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LEAP FORWARD
Sports •Utes win regional, qualify for NCAA Championships > C1

Protect
your
child’s
ID from
theft
Money • ID theft
is a growing crime,
especially involv-
ing children. Crooks
like to use children’s
identities to commit
credit fraud because
the crime can go un-
detected for years.
Find out which tools
Utah parents have
to keep their chil-
dren’s information
safe. > E1
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The Leonardo, the new Salt
Lake City museum, prides it-
self on teaching critical think-
ing, innovation and creativity,
yet finds itself under exami-
nation on a very public micro-
scope slide.
After sixmonths, The Leon-

ardo continues to struggle to at-
tract visitors in large numbers,
inpartbecause ithasn’tdefined
exactly what it offers. Themu-
seum has drawn 40,000 vis-
itors since it opened Oct. 9.
That’s in contrast to the Nat-
ural HistoryMuseum of Utah,
which opened a newbuilding a
monthafterTheLeonardoand
has drawn 151,000 visitors.
Attendance revenue is only

part of the complex calculusbe-
hind amuseum’s support, but
visitors lead to private dona-
tions, corporate sponsorships

Open sinceOctober, The Leonardo
is still fighting to win over Salt
Lake City residents while trying to
define exactly what its boundary-
crossing concept offers visitors.

By GLEN WARCHOL
The Salt Lake Tribune Check out The

Leonardo for
yourself
Where • 209 E.
500 South (Library
Square), Salt Lake
City
Hours • Closed
Monday and Tues-
day; openWednes-
day, Thursday and
Saturday 11 a.m.-
7 p.m.; Friday
11 a.m.-10 p.m.; Sun-
day 11 a.m.-5 p.m.
Admission •
Individual $14, senior
$12, age 6-17 $10,
age 5 and under
free, student, $10,
family of four $40
(additional person
$7), Wednesdays $7.
Info • theleonardo.
org

TRENT NELSON | The Salt Lake Tribune

Top, Alexandra Hesse is the new director
of The Leonardo in downtown Salt Lake
City. Above, six months after its open-
ing, The Leonardo —which hasn’t de-
fined exactly what it offers — contin-
ues to struggle to attract visitors in large
numbers.
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Did pursuit of
Powell miss
possible tactic?

Utah • Brett Tolman,
a former U.S. attor-
ney for Utah, says lo-
cal law enforcement
authorities may have
overlooked a pos-
sible strategy— a
charge of obstruc-
tion of justice — in
prosecuting Josh
Powell in the 2009
disappearance of his
wife, Susan. > B1

te

Please see LEONARDO, A4

Romney raising
less Utahmoney
this time around

Washington • Five years
ago, Orem’s Heidi Hanseen
DeRoest forked over $1,300
to Mitt Romney’s presiden-
tial campaign. This time
around, the GOP front-run-
ner’s camp has repeatedly
asked for a donation, but she
hasn’t broken out her check-
book— yet.
“I’m still a big supporter of

him,” DeRoest says. “I want-
ed to wait and see if he had
a chance before I put a lot
moremoney down. I figured
he had enoughmoney to get
him started and if he need-
edmore money in the end, I
might pitch in.”

DeRoest has plenty of com-
pany.
More than 5,000 Utahns

whowhippedout theirwallets
in 2008 to supportRomney’s
first presidential bid are now
holding on to theirmoney.

Blame it on the economic
downturn, the emergence of
“super PACs” or second-run

Politics •Donations
may pile up again if
he takes on Obama.

By THOMAS BURR
The Salt Lake Tribune

Mitt’s
Utah haul

2008 •
$5,455,815
2012 •
$3,268,785Please seeROMNEY, A7
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Lottery and privacy
NATION •Manywonder why the winner of the $656million
jackpot hasn’t come forward. Butwhen luck suddenly changes
one’s fortunes, experts say clinging to anonymity is smart. > A8
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‘Why couldn’t
God resurrect my
son right now?’

Last October, Eun-sang Lee
and Yvonne Lee knew instant-
ly the exquisite agony of any-
one who gets this late-night
message: Your son is dead.

But the Lees are not just
parents of a murdered child.
They are pastors at separate
Protestant churches in Utah
who todaywill offer their first
Easter sermons since seeing
their son’s lifeless body at a
Korean airport.

On this day, Christians
worldwide revisit the biblical
story of women going to wash
and clean Jesus’ bruised and
battered body as a final ges-
ture of love only to find the
tomb empty. Instead, so the
story goes, Mary Magdalene

TwoUtah pastors
mark their first
Easter without their
murdered son.

By PEGGY FLETCHER STACK
The Salt Lake Tribune

EASTER • REMEMBRANCE

CHRIS DETRICK | The Salt Lake Tribune

Pastor Eun-sang Lee and his wife, Pastor Yvonne
Lee, participate in the Good Friday Procession.

Samuel Lee •
Son of Pastors
Eun-sang Lee
and Yvonne
Lee

“
Not being able
to touch him
and hold his
hands, tell
him goodbye
or pray for
him. Theway
he died, it’s
really hard.”

YVONNE
LEEPlease see EASTER, A14
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and others find their Lord
alive. Resurrected.
The Lees will mourn with

the millions who have lost
loved ones and celebrate with
manymillionsmore who em-
brace the church’s hopeful
good news. They will sing
their hallelujahs and, with
joyful hearts, add the refrain
— Christ is risen.

But themusic in their soul
has a different melody these
days, with many more tones,
harmonies, crescendoes, even
silences than it had before
that fateful call.

—

A father’s quest • A third-
generation Christian in his
South Korean home, Eun-
sang Lee was reared in a Ho-
liness Church founded by
Americans. But he was al-
ways a seeker.
“By the time I got to college

in South Korea, I had lots of
questions,” Eun-sang says.
“The church stopped making
sense. It didn’t explain my
life experience.”

Still, throughout his child-
hood, he had experienced
what he called, “God mo-
ments,” which he describes
as “that unmistakable sense
of the divine and that I was
loved.”
As he explored the spiritu-

al, those moments stuck.
Then Eun-sang met a

beautiful nurse-in-training,
Yvonne.

She grew up in a Bud-
dhist family but convert-
ed to Christianity in college.
They were married in a Prot-
estant church, then, in 1976,
she moved to Denver. He fol-
lowed two years later.

Eun-sang Lee became, he
says, a typical immigrant.
Though a college graduate,

his first job was as a dish-
washer at Holiday Inn. He
also waited and bused tables.
At one point, he held two full-
time jobs — working on a fac-
tory assembly line by day and
cleaning offices at night.
Eventually, Eun-sang’s

questions led him to enroll at
the Iliff School of Theology, a
United Methodist seminary
in Denver. He earned a mas-
ter’s degree and ultimately
settled on a career as a pastor.
“I never had an ah-ha mo-

ment when I felt called to the
ministry,” he explains. “I sim-
ply felt ministry made sense
forme.My desire was to lead
a life that’s meaningful. I
wanted tomodelmy life after
Christ, to love those whom
Jesus loved and make a dif-
ference in their lives and in
the world.”
Yvonne Lee followed him

into the seminary, stayed lon-
ger and earned a doctorate.
Then came their two sons

— first Gershom, or “Gery,”
then Samuel, or “Sammy.”

—

A boy’s path • Sammy Lee
was a high-energy kid who
multitasked with ease. After
completing high school in
Denver, he enrolled at St. Olaf
College in Northfield, Minn.,
where he earned a degree in
music and Asian studies.
After his graduation in the

spring of 2005, Sammy sud-
denly began toweep and said,
“I’m afraid.”

Uncertainty about the
future, Eun-sang suggests,
“crushed upon him.”

By the fall, though, Sammy
was determined. He was go-
ing to Korea to teach English
and study Asian musicology.
He hoped to bring the mu-
sic to the United States and
introduce Americans to it.
It was, his father recalls, “a
grand dream” — but not so
easy to accomplish.
Ultimately, Sammy joined

a global education company
known as Pearson Educa-
tion, which is headquartered
in London with branches
in 75 countries. Soon, the
young Lee was crisscrossing
Asia — China, Japan, Singa-
pore, Thailand. He earned a
master’s degree from a Ko-
rean college in foreign-lan-
guage education. In January
2011, hemarried. He relished
his life and loved sharing the
adventures with his parents,
who by now had been reas-
signed to Utah — his father

to First United Methodist in
Salt Lake City, his mother to
Centenary UnitedMethodist
in Holladay.
Then came Sammy’s rou-

tine trip to Indonesia.
He arrived at the airport

late at night and took a cab
to his hotel. While on the
way, twomen onmotorcycles
mugged him. They stabbed
his thighs, robbed him and
rode away.
At age 28, SammyLee bled

to death under the dark sky,
among strangers, far from
home.

—

A mother’s love • Yvonne
can imagine how Jesus’
mother felt, watching him
on the cross.
“My understanding was

that the cross wasn’t very
high from the ground,” the
pastor says. “His chest was
at eye level, where anybody
from the ground could reach
him. I can imagine she was
touching his flesh when he
was dying.”

Sammy’s mother regrets
that she did not have the
chance to comfort or caress
her son in his last moments.
“Not being able to touch

him and hold his hands, tell
him goodbye or pray for him,”

Yvonne says, her voice catch-
ing. “The way he died, it’s re-
ally hard.”
After the Lees heard the

news, there came a flurry of
decisions and negotiations.
The U.S. Embassy wanted

to ship the body out of Indo-
nesia as soon as possible, but
the price tag for preparing
the body and the coffin was
nearly $20,000, an amount
beyond the reach of Christian
pastors. Fortunately, Sammy
Lee’s employer stepped in
to help with those arrange-
ments.
The parents saw their son

for the last time at the Seoul
airport, where the coffin had
been sent. They were asked
to identify their boy’s body.
It hardly resembled the live-
ly, engaging son they knew.
The women’s sojourn at

the tomb, which is the scrip-
tural text most Christians
read onEaster, Eun-sang says,
“certainly hit me when we re-
ceived Sam’s body.”
It might not have been

much different, he says, than
the Lees’ experience.
“Th i s whole th ing —

Christ’s death and pain — is
not a theological proposition,”
he says. “It’s real death, real
suffering.”
And it was no coincidence

that women were there for
Christ’s body.
“Jesus’ whole life,” he says,

“was about touching, kissing,
eating. The reality of God’s
presence is so palpable.”
Yvonnewonders howJesus’

mother did it.
“She had a lot of courage,

but she probably wondered if
[his death on the cross] was
the only way,” the grieving
mother says. “Jesus was part
of her flesh, the way my son
was part of mine.”

The Lees had Sammy’s
body cremated.
Then they returned to

Seoul and Denver to cele-
brate his life with those who
loved him.

—

A new kind of faith • For
Yvonne, there is peace in
trusting that God was there
with her son as he died.
“God walked with him,

whether it was an hour or half
an hour, from the time he
was stabbed until his heart
stopped,” she says. “Dur-
ing that physical suffering, I

believe that Godwas holding
him as I would do, that God
has feminine characteristics
as well as male.”
Both parents feel a gaping

hole in their chests, an ache
and a longing for their son
that won’t go away. It’s theirs.
“Somehow my flesh is liv-

ing his life,” Yvonne says.
“Whenever I feel low ener-
gy, Sammy’s spirit comes to
me, and I just get up and do
things. That’s how I live his
life in the sphere of resurrec-
tion; it’s in my heart and my
life.”
Yvonne believes her faith

Easter
≥ Continued fromA1

CHRIS DETRICK | The Salt Lake Tribune

Pastor Eun-sang Lee and his wife, Pastor Yvonne Lee, participate in the Good Friday Procession of the Cross. The Lees mark their
first Easter without their slain son, 28-year-old Samuel Lee.

Photos courtesy of the Lee family

Samuel Lee, son of Pastors
Eun-sang Lee and Yvonne Lee,
was mugged and killed in In-
donesia in October 2011. Top,
Samuel Lee with his wife, Oh
Seungmi, at her piano con-
cert in 2011.

in God’s grace andmercywill
carry her through.
“This Easter I will be en-

couraging people to meet Je-
sus in their hearts and souls,
without that physical resur-
rection that may or may not
happen,” she says, “I leave it
up to God, but with one ques-
tion: Why couldn’t God res-
urrect my son right now?”

Eun-sang, too, has a mes-
sage for his diverse congre-
gation of believers from 25
countries, as well as home-
grown homeless, gays, lesbi-
ans — seekers of all kinds.
Resurrection is not about

where we go after we die, he
says. It’s about how we live a
Christ-like life full of mean-
ing and compassion — here
and now.

pstack@sltrib.com
Twitter: @religiongal
Facebook.com/religiongal

“

This whole thing—Christ’s death and
pain— is not a theological proposi-
tion. It’s real death, real suffering.”
EUN-SANG LEE

April 17, 2012 6:30pm

Madeline’s Steakhouse & Grill
10290 S State Street
Sandy, UT 84070

Please RSVP by April 16, 2012
by calling 800-973-0362.

Light food and beverages served.

Samuel Hunter, MD, PhD

MS Education Link
Hear

discuss
information about

multiple sclerosis (MS)
and a prescription
treatment option.

Novartis

Novartis Pharmaceuticals Corporation
© 2011 Novartis 9/11 T-XMG-1099611

90 NIGHT SLEEP GUARANTEE
On quality mattress sets

Futons & Beds 3701 Highland SLC
www.Futons&Beds.com 801-255-3117

See Store for Details

90 NIGHT SLEEP GUARANTEE

Open M-F 9am to 4pm
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Rocky Shores
exhibit opens
UTAH • Hundreds of people

swarmed Hogle Zoo on Friday

to see theexhibit,which features

polarbears, ottersandmore. > B1

Black Mormons face historic choice

hirty-four years after the LDS Church ended its ban on

blackmen joining the faith’s all-male priesthood, LDSAf-

rican-Americans facewhat back thenwould have seemed

an improbable choice forU.S. president: a black incumbent

vs. a whiteMormon.

So this fall will they vote their race or their religion?

Of course, blackMormons say neither characteristic will decide

their preference.

Instead, like most Americans, they’ll base their vote for ei-

ther President Barack Obama orMitt Romney on their politics,

their passions and their issues — jobs, health care, values. Still,

they point to the 2012WhiteHousematchupwith pride and joy.

“This is a day,” Utah attorney KeithHamilton says, “that all

Americans should take somesolace in—that thingsarechanging.”

See our Special Report, including a look at howblack church-

goers in Utah viewObama after he came out for same-sexmar-

riage, in the Faith section. > C1
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OBAMA or ROMNEY
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Apple Store to
ditch Gateway
for City Creek
MONEY • One of The Gate-
way’s busiest retailers, the Ap-
ple Store,will bemoving to the
CityCreekCenter at the end of
the year inwhat is sure to be a
major blow to the Rio Grande
Streetmall. > E1

Tribune file photo

Zimmerman
back to jail; he
lied, judge says
NATION • Trayvon Martin’s
shooter must return to jail, a
Florida judge ordered Friday
in a strongly worded ruling
that said George Zimmerman
and his wife lied to the court
about their finances to obtain
bond. > A3

Utah news • A5

Job growth stalls, woesmount

The American economy is in
trouble again.

Employers in the United States
added only 69,000 jobs inMay, the
fewest in a year and not even close

to what economists expected. For
the first time since June, the unem-
ployment rate rose, to 8.2 percent
from 8.1 percent.
It was the third month in a row

of weak job growth and further ev-
idence that, just as in 2010 and2011,
a winter of hope for the economy

has turned to a spring of disap-
pointment.
“This is horrible,” said Ian Shep-

herdson, chief economist at High
Frequency Economics, a consult-
ing firm.
The job figures, released Friday

by the Labor Department, dealt a
strong blow to President Barack
Obama at the start of a general elec-
tion campaign thatwill turn on the

Economy •Though only 69K jobs were added nationally
inMay, Utah’s employment rate holds steady, expert says.

By PAUL WISEMAN
The Associated Press

Job seekers gather
for employment op-
portunities Thursday
at the 11th annual

Skid Row Career Fair
at the Los Angeles

Mission in Los Ange-
les. U.S. employers
created 69,000 jobs

in May. D
A
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Please see ECONOMY, A4

DAVIS SCHOOL
DISTRICT

Decision
to shelve
book irks
librarians

Controversy over a book de-
scribing a household with les-
bian mothers has prompted
the Davis School District to
ask school librarians to name
other titles that parentsmight
findobjectionable, according to
one district librarian.
In Our Mothers’ House by

Patricia Polacco was recent-
ly removed from shelves of el-
ementary school libraries in
Davis County after a group of
parents objected to the sto-
ry’s content. The book re-
mains accessible but only if a
student presents a permission
slip froma parent to check out
the book.

Removing book about
lesbianmoms sets bad
precedent, they say.

By MELINDA ROGERS
The Salt Lake Tribune

Online

O View a librarian’s defense
statement of InOurMoth-

ers’ House, which was recent-
ly removed from shelves of el-
ementary school libraries in
Davis County › www.sltrib.com

Please seeBOOK, A4

POLITICS •

Swallow wants to revamp
Utah consumer protection

Gov. GaryHerbert’s office
saidFriday that he’s not inter-
ested in restructuringUtah’s
consumer protection after at-
torneygeneral candidateJohn
Swallowtoldapotentialdonor
in troublewith regulators that

hewould seek to takeover the
division if he is elected.

ScottBurns, a formerveter-
anUtah prosecutorwho has
endorsedSwallow’sopponent,
said it is disturbing that Swal-
lowwould be telling troubled
businessmanAaronChristner
that hewould take steps that
ultimatelywouldweaken the
state’s consumerprotection.
“Here, where a candidate

is making statements about
going even further to thwart

Herbert says he’s not
interested in shifting
agency to A.G.’s Office.

By ROBERT GEHRKE
The Salt Lake Tribune

John
Swallow •
Republican pri-
mary candidate
for attorney
general Please see SWALLOW, A4
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Organ donors don’t discriminate. Should you?

L
ast month, a church
softball league inPenn-
sylvania opted to ex-
clude Mormon teams
from participating.
The reason: Mormons

aren’t Christian enough to
be on the same field with
the Lord’s true best friends.
I won’t belabor the sto-

ry. You can find out more
(including some really dis-
turbing feedback) by doing
aWeb search for “Mormons
and softball.”

With all due disrespect,
this behavior is exactly
what’swrongwith theworld:

the notion that we’re all
somehow so different that
discrimination is the best
way to handle it.

Note: I think it’s moron-
ic when Mormons do this,
too. The Grove City Area
Church Softball League sto-
ry is just one of themost re-
cent (and ridiculous) exam-
ples of Christ’s mandate to
“love one another” gone idi-
otically awry.
I have a question for the

Jesus police and anyone

elsewho can look through a
keyholewith both eyes open.
It’s an important theological
matter the Savior never ad-
dressed.
What if one of you gospel

posse dimwits ends upwith
my liver? It’s a Mormon liv-
er. According to you, it can’t
really be a Christian liver,
can it?
Another note: I wouldn’t

want my liver, either, but
this has nothing to do with
whether it’s Bible certified.

I’ve just done some things
to it that I shouldn’t have.

But you still should be
worried. When I renewed
my driver’s license last
month, I became an organ
and tissue donor. As soon as
I’mdead,myMormonparts
go on themarket.
I’mbetting that if youor a

loved one desperately needs
a kidney, you won’t give a
damn which softball team
it comes from.

vVOICES

David Burger • Rising
country star Eric Church
will headline theMaver-
ik Center inWest Valley
City on Nov. 17, it has just
been announced.

Read the blog •www.sl-
trib.com/Blogs/burger

Eric Church
to headline
in WVC

]

ROBERT

KIRBY

Please seeKIRBY, C3

FAITH
Gail Miller to wed this summer
MARRIAGE •GailMiller, whose husband Larry— the prominent entrepreneurwho owned
theUtah Jazz—died in February 2009, willmarry attorneyKimR.Wilson. > C6

STEVE HELBER | TheAssociatedPress

At top • President Barack Obama, here greeting supporters during a
rally at Virginia Commonwealth University onMay 5, is counting on
again carrying overwhelming black support towin re-election.Above
•Mitt Romney greets Justic Green at the Universal Bluford Charter
School in Philadelphia. Romney’s presence on the ballot offers voters
a historic choice: a black incumbent or awhiteMormon.

Will black Mormons vote
their RACE or their RELIGION?

Courtesy photo

Keith Hamilton, a
Mormon for 30
years, sees positives
in the presidential
matchup between a
black incumbent and
a white Mormon.

Courtesy photo

Rob Foster, the first
black student-body
president at LDS
Church-owned Brig-
ham Young Universi-
ty, is a registered in-
dependent. He plans
to base his vote for
U.S. president on
the candidates’ pol-
icy positions, mainly
health care.

Tribune file photo

Catherine Stokes,
speaking here in
June 2008 on the
30th anniversary of
the LDS Church an-
nouncement ending
the ban on blacks in
theMormon priest-
hood, was reared in
Chicago as a Repub-
lican. She switched
parties in Utah be-
cause “Republicans
here are so far out, a
little over the edge
in mymind.”

Courtesy of Bryndis Roberts

Mormon convert
Bryndis Roberts is a
lifelong Democrat in
Atlanta who jokes
that “there’s not
any room onmy car
for another Obama
sticker.”

SPECIAL REPORT • AFTER THE PRIESTHOOD BAN

Twenty years ago, who
would have predicted the 2012
U.S. presidential racewouldpit
a black incumbent against a
whiteMormon?

BarackObamavs.MittRom-
ney.Thematchup isboth thrill-
ing and complicated for one
particular group — black Lat-
ter-day Saints.

“I’ve been black my whole
life and aMormon for 30 years
and never thought either of
these [candidacies] would hap-
pen inmy lifetime,” says Utah
attorney Keith Hamilton.
“This is a day that all Ameri-
cans should take some solace

Politics •While
neither characteristic
will determine their
vote, they are happy
to have such a choice.

By PEGGY FLETCHER STACK
The Salt Lake Tribune

Is LDS church turning
corner with blacks?

Since the 1978 announcement
ending a ban on blacks being
ordained to the all-male priest-
hood, how have attitudes and
perceptions changed? › C2

Please seeVOTE, C2

Gay-marriage
stance doesn’t
shake support
for Obama

It’s hardly unusual for black Chris-
tians in Utah to oppose same-sex mar-
riage. To them, such unions run coun-
ter to the faiths they follow, the sermons
they hear and the Bibles they read.

But don’t expect all those believers to
abandon President Barack Obama this
fall now that he has come out for gay
marriage.
“He’s not speaking as a theologian

or a pastor or so much as an individu-
al Christian,” said the Rev. Nurjhan B.
Govan, pastor of Salt Lake City’s Trini-
ty AfricanMethodist Episcopal Church.
“He’s speaking regarding the state of the
country and what is right in terms of
civil law.”

So while Govan balks at same-sex
marriage — “biblical texts … suggest
that it’s problematic” — and believes the

Utah’s black churgoers may
disagree on this issue, but
not enough to abandon
president at the ballot box.

By DANA FERGUSON
The Salt Lake Tribune

Please seeMARRIAGE, C3

3750 Highland Drive, Salt Lake City, Utah • 801.272.8226 • www.highlandcoveretirement.com • Like us on Facebook

“Our 14 park-like acres aren’t the only reason we’re great...But they’re a big part of it.”

Stop by this Saturday for our Open House with wonderful
home-made cookies and a tour of our community.
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in— that things are changing.
Regardless of who wins, this
sends a message to our chil-
dren.”

Darius Gray, former head
of Genesis, a long-standing
support group for blackMor-
mons, sees this historic choice
between twomembers of tra-
ditionally outsider groups as
evidence of a “marked change
for this nation, amaturing too
long in coming. You can take
joy that both groups are now
players on the scene.”

UnlikewhiteMormons, the
vast majority of whom side
with Republicans, African-
Americans overwhelmingly
voteDemocratic.SoblackMor-
mons lookatObama, theDem-
ocrat, and Romney, the Re-
publican, and find themselves
caught between political per-
spectives:Manystill lean liber-
al, othershaveswitchedparties
after joining the church, and
some find themselves going
back and forth.

Not so long ago, there were
very few blackMormons even
to consider.

Until 1978, The Church of
Jesus Christ of Latter-day
Saints barred blacks from its
all-malepriesthood.After that
landmark shift 34 years ago
thismonth,missionaries found
some success winning black
converts, but African-Ameri-
cans still represent only about
3 percent of the Utah-based
faith’s 6millionU.S.members.

Of course, few people cast
theirvotesprimarilyontheba-
sisof raceorreligion.Butmany
weigh whether a candidate’s
personal story,politicsandper-
spectivematch their own.

“HavingPresidentObamain
theWhite House has done so
much for race relations, which
anyonewhoknowsmeisaware
that this is one ofmy greatest
passions,” saysMarvinPerkins,
LDS co-author of the “Blacks
in the Scriptures”DVD series.
“In the last election, I voted for
Obama,notbecausehewasAf-
rican-American but because
hewas clearly the better can-
didate.”

Today,Perkins isnot so sure
that remains true, particular-
ly in light of Obama’s recent
support of same-sexmarriage,
which his LDSChurch oppos-
es. Now that there’s a Mor-
mon candidate, Perkins likely
will go theotherway—notbe-
cause of Romney’s Mormon-
ism,hewrites inanemail from
Los Angeles, but because they
share the samevalues.

—

Finding common ground
• Not every black Mormon
connects with Romney — or
Obama, for thatmatter.

Hamilton, who explored
reasons for the LDSChurch’s
pre-1978 ban in his memoir,
LastLaborer, sayshecannotre-
late to eitherman’s biography.

“LikeObama, I amanAfri-
can-Americanandanattorney,
buthe liveda life verydifferent
thanmine,”Hamiltonsays. “As
a Mormon, I don’t have any-
thing in common with Mitt
Romney, exceptweboth try to
live our beliefs.”

Romney is a multimillion-
aire with several homes, he
says. “I don’t know howMor-
mons like that live. I don’t
knowwhat they do for service
projects.”

Hamilton voted for Obama
before and likely will again—
despite thepresident’sposition
on same-sexmarriage.

“I agree with the LDS
Church’s position that mar-
riage is ordained between a
man and a woman, but it is
notmybusinesswhogetsmar-
ried underman’s law,” he says.
“Same-sex couples areentitled
to all the rights and privileges
thatAmerica gives to anyone.”

The way some people, in-
cludingMormons, speakabout
gays today, Hamilton says, “is
thesamewaytheytalkedabout
blacks 20 years ago.We went
too far trying to explain the
black issue, and we are doing
the samethingwithgaysnow.”

Rob Foster, the first black
student-bodypresident atLDS
Church-ownedBrighamYoung
University, also rejects single-
issue—or identity—voting.

“I trynot to lookat race as a
No. 1 factor. It really has noth-
ing todowithmypolitics,” says
Foster, nowaneyedoctornear

Raleigh, N.C., and an elders
quorum president in his LDS
congregation. “I am a regis-
tered independent. I try to look
at both sides of the issue and
make adecision accordingly.”

He, too, has similarities and
differences with the candi-
dates.

“Brother Romney, he’s a
BYU grad, LDS, temple-en-
dowedmember. Butmy social
views are probably different
from his, due to my personal
experience,” Foster says in a
phone interview. “With Pres-
ident Obama, we might have
similarities when it comes to
things socially, but we can be
different in other areas.”

Foster will base his vote on
policy, chieflyhealth care.

“I don’t think if Brother
Romney were elected presi-
dent, there would be a huge
difference,” he says. “In either
case, I don’t see our country
being united by our top-level
leaders.”

For Brazilian-bornMarcus
Martins, amain issue is jobs.

Martinswas one of the first
black Mormons to be called
onamissionafter the 1978an-
nouncement.His father,Helve-
cioMartins,whodied in2005,
became the faith’s first black
general authority.

Marcus Martins later
moved to the United States,
where he eventually taught at
BYU-Hawaii. Last yearhewas
called to serveasmissionpres-
ident of the São Paulo, Brazil,
NorthMission (the same one
he served as a youngman).

“Whatcomestomymind,as
avoter, ismyyoungest son (age
24)who is part of a generation
of intelligent, college-educated
kidswhocan’t findagood full-
time job,”Martinswrites inan
email from São Paulo. “So, as
significant as itmay still be in
our society, race forme is out,
and economics is now center
stage.”

The country’s many issues
are urgent and complex, he
says, andhehasn’tdecidedwho
will get his vote.

—

Thewomen’s perspective •
MiaLove, ablackMormonand
conservative Republican, is
runningagainstDemocratJim
Matheson in thenewly formed
4th Congressional District.
She has built her campaign on
right-tilting principles and re-
cently was endorsed by Rom-
ney’s sonJoshRomney.

Many otherMormon black
womenbackObama.

“I’msure that a lot ofpeople

Vote
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wouldexpect that Iwouldvote
forMitt Romney,” says Audia
Wells, ahuman-resources con-
sultantwith amaster’s degree
fromBYUandamemberof the
AtlantaLDSWard, “but Ivoted
forObamainthepreviouselec-
tion andwill again.”

She supports Democratic
planks in boosting social ser-
vices andworking-classAmer-
icans and wants a president
whowill address the needs of
“peoplewho look likeme.”

Many members of her di-
verse Atlanta ward support
Romney, she says, but a “sur-
prisingnumber”ofwhites “are
going the otherway.”

AnotherAtlantawardmem-
ber, Bryndis Roberts, joined
the LDS Church in 2008, but
didn’t convertherpolitics.Rob-
erts is a lifelongDemocratwho
has never voted for a Republi-
can.

As the second counselor in
theward’s female Relief Soci-
ety, Roberts doesn’t bring her
political views to church. But
they are hardly secret.

“There’s not any room on
my car for another Obama
sticker,” she quips in a phone
interview.

In fact, the ward is pretty
evenly split between whites
and blacks, and between

Tribune file photo

Spencer W. Kimball, right, then president of The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints, presides over a session of General Con-
ference in October 1978 along with counselor Marion G. Romney. During this conference, Mormon faithful voted to sustain a his-
toric policy shift, clearing the way for black Latter-day Saints to serve in the faith’s all-male priesthood.

“ I am old enough to remember segregated bathrooms in Georgia, and bringing food andwater on
cross-state trips becausewe didn’t know if wewould be served in restaurants.”
BRYNDIS ROBERTS | Mormon convert and a lifelong Democrat living in Atlanta

Democrats and Republicans,
the 55-year-old lawyer says.
“When I go to [LDS] stake
functions and thedemograph-
ic changes, it seems tome that
my political views are in the
minority.”

Itmakesherheart “overflow
with pride and amazement to
see an African-American in
theOvalOffice,” Roberts says.
“I am old enough to remem-
ber segregated bathrooms in
Georgia, and bringing food
andwater on cross-state trips
because we didn’t know if we
would be served in restau-
rants.”

She didn’t vote for Obama
becauseofhis race. In the2008
primaries, shewent forHillary
Clinton.

So did Catherine Stokes,
a longtime Mormon convert
and former public-health pro-
fessional who retired to Salt
LakeCity in 2006.

Stokes, who joined the LDS
Church inChicago,was reared
as a Republican. She switched
parties in Utah because “Re-
publicans here are so far out,
a little over the edge in my
mind.”

She is not voting for Rom-
ney,butdoesn’t thinkheshould
be bashed for his faith.

“I can think of many

reasons not to vote for Mr.
Romney,” Stokes says, “buthis
religion is not one of them.”

Jerri A.Harwell, aUtah au-
thorandanassistantprofessor
at Salt Lake Community Col-
lege, also prefers women can-
didates.

“I have almost always vot-
ed for a woman candidate,”
she says, “[simply] because she
was awoman.”

Other than that, she says,
she goes with Martin Luther
King’s “I Have a Dream” sen-
timent: Judge candidates “not
by thecolorof their skinbutby
the contentof their character.”

Though Harwell, who de-
scribes herself as an “active,
temple-recommend-holding
Latter-day Saint,” respects
Romney as a Mormon, she
worries hemight be too used
to taking charge as he did as
an LDS bishop or stake presi-
dent and having everyone fall
in line behind his pronounce-
ments.

“It doesn’t work thatway in
politics,” she says. “I hope he
realizes that.”

And she is not troubled by
Obama’s support of same-sex
marriage.

“Good for him,” Harwell
says. “You can’t tell me that
God loves gays any less than
anyone else.”

—

Whosevalues?•KenyanAm-
ramMusungu is an LDS con-
vert who has served in many
LDS leadership positions, in-
cluding as the branch presi-
dent of the first LDS Swahi-
li Branch in Salt Lake City.
He also sings in theMormon
Tabernacle Choir and teaches
Swahili atBYU.Thoughhehas
lived inUtah for 12 years, this
will beMusungu’sfirstelection
asaU.S. citizen, andhe is care-
fullyweighinghis choice.

“Theyarebothwell-educat-
ed, both good guys, good fam-
ily men, good leaders — and
Obama’s father is a Kenyan,”
Musungu says. “But my first
vote will be for someone who
sharesmy family values:Mitt
Romney.”

Meanwhile,Perkins still has
some issueswith theMormon
candidate.

Though the candidate’s late
father,GeorgeRomney—him-
self a former GOP presiden-
tial hopeful— incurred disap-
proval from someLDS leaders
by supporting the civil-rights
movement,Mitt Romney “has
tended tokeepadistance from
African-American issues,”Per-
kinswrites.

That strategy, he suspects,
stems partly from the “obvi-
ous questions and challenges”
surrounding theLDSChurch’s
history with blacks, but he
would like the candidate to
reachoutmore to theAfrican-
American community.

“[MittRomney]may indeed
be different andmore in line
with his family’s past efforts,”
Perkins says, “but I’ve seen
nothing fromRomney at this
point that would demonstrate
thathewouldbeanydifferent.”

Still, thatwon’t stopPerkins
fromvoting forRomney.

“There is a special feeling
thatwill go alongwith casting
myvote for a fellowmemberof
my faith,” he says, “becausehe
is the best candidate.”

That’s the real test, not race
or religion, facing blackMor-
mons and all other voters on
ElectionDay.

pstack@sltrib.com
Facebook.com/religiongal
Twitter: @religiongal

CourtesyofBryndisRoberts

LDS convert Bryndis Roberts
is a lifelong Democrat who has
never voted for a Republican.

Is Mormon church turning the corner with blacks?

On June 9, 1978, the LDS Church
made amomentous announcement end-
ing a longtime ban on blacks being or-
dained to its all-malepriesthood.
Mormons across the world celebrat-

ed thenews, delighted to see theirUtah-
based church allow full participationby
membersof every color and race.
A31-year-oldMittRomneywasamong

thosewhocheered thechange.
“Iwasdrivinghome [from lawschool],

going through theFreshPond rotary in
Cambridge,Mass.,”RomneytoldNBCin
2007.“Ihearditontheradio,andIpulled
over and literallywept. Even to this day,
it’s emotional.”

Romney’s father, Michigan Gov.
George Romney, hadmarched for civil
rights alongside black activists and had
walked out of the 1964Republican con-
vention to protestwhat he sawasBarry
Goldwater’sweakdefenseofblacks.

Mitt Romney told NBC he believed
that “God isno respecterofpersons.”

Since that day, the LDS Church has
sentmissionaries across the nation and
globe, converting thousands and thou-
sandsofblacks, evenas it struggledwith
persistent racist ideaswithin the faith—
mostly built on some unofficial doctri-
nalexplanationsusedtobuoyuptheban.

Now, according to a new survey, rac-
ismwithinMormonism seems to be on
thewane—orat leastnoworse thanoth-
er faiths. That could be due, in part, to
changing times and strong statements
fromLDS leaders.
In one of his last speeches, the late

LDSPresidentGordonB.Hinckley said
that “racial strife still lifts itsuglyhead.”
“I cannot understand how it can be,”

Hinckley said inApril 2006. “It seemed
tome thatweall rejoiced in the 1978 rev-
elation given [LDS Church] President
[SpencerW.] Kimball. …Now I am told
thatracial slursanddenigratingremarks
aresometimesheardamongus. I remind
youthatnomanwhomakesdisparaging
remarks concerning those of another

race can considerhimself a truedisciple
ofChrist.Norcanheconsiderhimself to
be inharmonywith the teachings of the
churchofChrist.”
InFebruary, theLDSChurchstrongly

condemnednotions—describedbyBrig-
ham Young University religion profes-
sorRandyBott in aWashingtonPost sto-
ry earlier this year—about blacks being
descendantsof thebiblicalCainorbeing
“fence-sitters” in thepremortalexistence.

Bott’s comments, thechurchsaid, “ab-
solutely do not represent the teachings
and doctrines of The Church of Jesus
Christ ofLatter-daySaints.”

Itwentontosay that “thechurch’spo-
sition is clear—webelieveall peopleare
God’s children and are equal in his eyes
and inthechurch.Wedonot toleraterac-
ism inany form.”

SomearguetopMormonleadersmust
go further and apologize for the priest-
hoodprohibition.
“If theLDSChurchwere to apologize,

thatwouldbecastingaspersionsonGod’s
prophets — the voice of God on Earth,”
RichardOstling, co-author of the book
Mormon America, told Religion News
Service earlier this year. “I don’t think
theMormonsoul could countenance it.”

Still, a recent online survey of black
and whiteMormons by LDS social sci-
entistDarronSmith shows the church’s
statementsmaybehavinganeffect.

In the unscientific survey, “Mormon
BeliefsAboutPeopleofAfricanDescent,”
mostof the760participants (70percent)
said the idea that “black people were
curseddescendants fromCain/Ham” is
not official LDSdoctrine. About 90per-
cent of Republican respondents and 60
percentofDemocrats said “currentLDS
teachings arenot racist.”

Of the 100 or so blackMormons sur-
veyed, 54 percent said the faith’s teach-
ingswere“becoming lessracist.”Twenty-
fourpercentof themsaidMormonsthey
have known have behaved better than
others toward black people and other
minorities.

Smith, who teaches atWichita State
inKansas, isworkingwith theMormon
ResearchFoundationtoexpandthepool
of respondents.
“Attitudes are changing,” Smith says.

“The church could help that along by
saying somethingwithoutwaiting for a
RandyBottepisode.LDSChurch leaders
couldmake the experiencemore palat-
able for ordinary rank-and-file black
Americanswhowouldotherwisenotcon-
siderMormonismasanoption.”
BlackAmericanswho join the church

tendtobeeducated,upwardlymobileand
used to being aroundwhites in predom-
inantlywhite settings, he says.The faith
has less success reachingworking-class
blacks.
In Africa, however, LDS member-

ship since ending the priesthood ban—
thoughstill tiny— is skyrocketing.
As someonewho is deeply concerned

about the future of the church andAfri-
can-Americans, Smith is “hopeful.”

pstack@sltrib.com

By PEGGY FLETCHER STACK
The Salt Lake Tribune Web survey

To take part in social scientist Dar-
ron Smith’s online survey— “Mor-
monBeliefsAboutPeople ofAf-
ricanDescent”—go tohttp://
tinyurl.com/chhpuju.

FILE | The Salt Lake Tribune

Darron Smith, left, has edited a col-
lection of essays, Black andMormon,
about the persistence of racism in the
LDS Church and experiences of black
Mormons. Bishop and BYU professor
Cardell Jacobsen, right, has written an
essay in this collection.
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Organ donation is a great
arbiter of what truly matters
in life —specifically thatwe’re
all far more alike than we
aren’t, andmaybe we should
focus on that.

Hey, all things being equal,
the corneas of a Jewwill work
just fine on a set of Muslim
eyeballs. And the heart of a
gay person will beat just fine
in the chest of themost ardent
Proposition 8 supporter.
You could put the lungs of

a blackman into a Klansman
and nothing bad would hap-
pen except maybe when the
doctor broke the news to the
recipient. Hell, I would actu-
ally pay towatch that happen.

Still, you can’t entirely ig-
nore the theological ramifi-
cations of a “parts is parts”

claim. So I did some checking.
The LDS church is just fine

with its members, of which
there aremillions, registering
as organ donors. It’s a great
way to help others. Hear that
you Mormon-bashers? You
better stay healthy.

I also called theUtahDonor
Registry (www.yesutah.org) to
see if there might be any reli-
gious problems in being an or-
gan donor. I spokewith a very
patient woman named Dixie
Madsen.

Me: “When I crawl out of
the grave on the morning of

the 75th resurrection, will I
still havemy liver?”
Her: “I think so.”
Me: “But what if you al-

ready gave it to an atheist?”
Her: “We don’t discrimi-

nate like—who is this?”
I became a serious organ

donor in that moment. Doc-
tors — real Christians and
otherwise — could give my
parts to practically anyone, in-
cluding people who think I’m
in leaguewith Satan.
I know what you’re think-

ing: “Verily, JesusChristKing
never said anything about

interdenominational organ
transplants.”
Yeah? Well, he never said

anything about softball, ei-
ther. But that didn’t stop you
from making it a major reli-
gious point.

Robert Kirby can be reached
at rkirby@sltrib.com or face-
book.com/notpatbagley.
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president will lose some Af-
rican-American backing be-
cause of his new stance, she
still plans to do what she did
in 2008 and vote for Obama.

Same goes for Kenneth
Hamilton, a member of Salt
Lake City’s Calvary Baptist
Church.
“I don’t support [same-sex

marriage],” Hamilton said.
“I have no problem with gays,
but my faith states that mar-
riage should be between a
man and a woman. That is
what I believe.”

But he’s sticking with the
president.
“He’s for the average, mid-

dle-class guy,” Hamilton
said. “And that’s most of us
out here.”
The Rev. Corey Hodges of

Kearns’ New Pilgrim Baptist
Church said Obama’s pro-
nouncement had little impact
on his political bent.
“I’m a Republican,” Hodg-

es said, “so for me it really

Marriage
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Support growing

Last week’sWashingtonPost/ABC News poll shows 59 percent
of African-Americans support same-sexmarriage, up from 41
percent before President Barack Obama announced his new
stance in favor of such unions. Overall, 53 percent of Ameri-
cans say gaymarriage should be legal. The nationwide survey
of adults had amargin of error of 3.5 percentage points.

wasn’t an issue.”
Hodges, a part-time col-

umnist for The Salt Lake Tri-
bune, opposes same-sex mar-
riage because of his religion
but said he has no problem
with civil unions.

A recentWashington Post-
ABCNews poll shows 59 per-
cent of black Americans sup-
port same-sex marriage, up
from an average of 41 percent

beforeObama proclaimed his
new position in early May.
The Rev. France Davis,

longtime leader of Calva-
ry Baptist, said he remains
unsure whether he agrees
with same-sex marriage, but
added that Obama’s policy
switch represents a “politi-
cal belief, not a religious one.”

One of Davis’ congre-
gants, Abi Olufeko, believes

many African-Americans are
“steeped” in the church and
tend to oppose gay marriage.
But he argues such unions —
likemixed racial marriages —
should be welcomed.
“It’s not entirely within the

will of God,” Olufeko said,
“but it’s such a gray area that
it’s preposterous not to ac-
cept them.”
Tevin Lawson, anoth-

er Calvary congregant, be-
lieves the black community
will continue to overwhelm-
ingly support Obama because
he has been an effective pres-
ident.
“And he’s black,” said Law-

son, who believes inmarriage
equality.
“I have a lot of gay friends,

and they’re the best people I

know,” he said. “They’re bet-
ter than a lot of heterosexual
people I know.”
Lawson plans to weigh

various issues before de-
ciding whether to vote for
Obama or Republican can-
didate Mitt Romney. But he
knows which way he is lean-
ing.
“I’ll listen to what Romney

FILE | The Salt Lake Tribune

The Rev. France Davis, long-
time leader of Salt Lake City’s
Calvary Baptist Church, sees
President Barack Obama’s pol-
icy switch supporting same-
sex marriage as a “political be-
lief, not a religious one.”

FILE | The Salt Lake Tribune

The Rev. Nurjhan B. Govan,
pastor of Salt Lake City’s Trin-
ity African Methodist Episco-
pal Church, opposes same-sex
marriage on religious grounds,
but still plans to vote for Pres-
ident Barack Obama this fall.

has to say,” Lawson said. “But
I’ll probably vote for Obama.”

As will Tanisha Anderson
— for the first time (but only
because the 19-year-old was
too young to do so in 2008).
“I have no problem with

what he said [about same-sex
marriage],” Anderson added,
“just as long as everyone has
the opportunity to be happy.”

Of course, such African-
American support isn’t ex-
pected to tipUtah inObama’s
favor. The Beehive State’s
Democratic troops are small
and its black population even
smaller, while its Republican
ranks are large and its Mor-
mon bloc even larger.

dferguson@sltrib.com
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HEADHUNTERS 4:00 7:00 10:00
SALT OF LIFE 2:10 7:20 9:20
MONSIEUR LAZHAR 12:20 2:20 4:20 7:15 9:25
DARLING COMPANION
12:15 2:25 4:35 7:00 9:10
BERNIE 12:05 2:15 4:25 7:00 9:15
FIRST POSITION 12:10 4:15
THE BEST EXOTIC MARIGOLD HOTEL
12:00 1:00 2:30 5:00 7:30 9:05

VIGINIA 2:00 7:00 9:05
THE AFRICAN QUEEN 4:30

TAXI DRIVER
Fri. & Sat. 11pm / Sun. NOON

THE TOWER
THROUGH TIME:

SUMMER
of 35mm

CHERNOBYL DIARIES [R] 11:15 1:30

3:45 6:00 8:15

BATTLESHIP [PG13] 1:00 4:00

7:00 10:00

WHAT TO EXPECT WHEN YOU’RE
EXPECTING [PG13] 10:40 1:25

7:00 9:50

MARVEL’S THE AVENGERS [PG13]

12:25 2:00 3:35 5:10 6:45 8:20 9:55

DARK SHADOWS [PG13] 10:45 1:35

4:25 7:20 10:05

DIGITAL CINEMA
SNOW WHITE & THE HUNTSMAN [PG13]
10:20AM 11:05AM 11:50 1:20 2:05 2:55 4:20 5:05
6:00 7:20 8:05 8:55 9:15PM 10:20PM 10:55PM
11:20PM
FOR GREATER GLORY [R] 12:45PM 3:50 6:55
10:00PM
CROOKED ARROWS [PG13] 11:45AM 2:25 4:55
7:35 10:05PM
BATTLEFIELD AMERICA [PG13] 11:25AM 2:00
4:35 7:10 9:45PM
MEN IN BLACK 3 [PG13] 10:00AM 11:00AM
12:00PM 12:35 1:35 2:35 3:10 4:10 5:10 5:45
6:45 7:45 8:20 9:20PM 10:20PM 11:25PM
CHERNOBYL DIARIES [R] 11:10AM 1:30 3:50
6:05 8:20 10:35PM 11:35PM
BATTLESHIP [PG13] 10:25AM 1:25 4:25 7:25
10:25PM

REAL D 3-D [ADDITIONAL $2.00 3-D FEE]
JOHN CARTER [PG13] 10:30 5:40 8:45

TITANIC[2012][PG13] 1:30PM

REAL D 3-D [ADDITIONAL $2.00 3-D FEE]
(3D) DR. SEUSS’ THE LORAX [PG] 12:40 3:00 5:20 7:40 10:00
(3D) JOURNEY 2: THE MYSTERIOUS ISLAND [PG] 12:35 2:55
5:10 7:25 9:50

SNOW WHITE & THE HUNTSMAN [PG13] 12:35 3:35 6:40 9:45

[ADULT $11.00, CHILD/SENIOR/MATINEE $8.00]

MEN IN BLACK 3 [PG13] 12:20 3:05 5:50 8:35
[CHILD/SENIOR/MATINEE $8 ADULT $11]

WHAT TO EXPECT WHEN YOU ARE EXPECTING [PG13]
11:20AM 1:55 4:30 7:05 9:40PM
THE BEST EXOTIC MARIGOLD HOTEL [PG13]
12:25PM 3:20 6:10 10:35PM
THE DICTATOR [R] 11:15AM 1:30 3:40 5:50 8:00
10:10PM
DARK SHADOWS [PG13] 10:45AM 1:25 4:05
6:50 9:30PM
MARVEL’S THE AVENGERS [PG13] 10:00AM
11:00AM 1:10 2:10 4:20 5:20 7:30 8:30 9:05PM
10:40PM
THE PIRATES! BAND OF MISFITS [PG]
10:00AM 12:15PM 2:30 4:45
LUCKY ONE [PG13] 10:15AM 3:55 8:25
CHIMPANZEE [G] 10:10AM 11:40AM 1:50 6:20
THE HUNGER GAMES [PG13] 12:10PM 3:25
6:35 9:45PM

DIGITAL CINEMA
SNOW WHITE AND THE HUNTSMAN [PG13]

10:30 12:00 1:30 3:00 4:30 6:00 7:30 9:00 10:30

THE BEST EXOTIC MARIGOLD HOTEL [PG13]

10:35 1:25 4:20 7:10 10:00

FOR GREATER GLORY [R] 12:40 3:55 7:05 10:15

BATTLESHIP [PG13] 10:40 1:40 4:40 7:40 10:45

REAL D 3-D [ADDITIONAL $2.00 3-D FEE]
(3D) MARVEL’S THE AVENGERS [PG13] 3:10 9:40

(3D) MEN IN BLACK 3 [PG13] 11:15 2:00 4:40

7:35 10:10

REAL D 3D CINEMA
(3D) MEN IN BLACK 3 [PG13] 10:30AM 11:30AM
1:05 2:05 3:40 4:40 6:15 7:15 8:50 9:50PM
MARVELS’ THE AVENGERS [PG13] 12:00 3:15
6:25 9:40PM

[ADULT $10.75, CHILD/SENIOR/MATINEE $8.25]

CHERNOBYL DIARIES [R] 12:15 2:45 5:15 7:45 10:25

DARK SHADOWS [PG13] 11:10 1:50 4:35 7:20 10:05

THE DICTATOR [R] 11:05 1:20 3:40 5:50 8:00 10:10

THE HUNGER GAMES [PG13] 11:50 3:25

6:45 9:55

MARVEL’S THE AVENGERS [PG13] 11:55 12:45

4:00 6:25 7:15 10:35

MEN IN BLACK 3 [PG13] 10:45 11:40 12:35

1:30 2:25 3:20 4:15 5:10 6:05 7:00 7:55 8:50

9:45 10:40

WHAT TO EXPECT WHEN YOU’RE EXPECTING
[PG13] 11:35 2:15 4:50 7:25 10:20

DIGITAL CINEMA
SNOW WHITE AND THE HUNTSMAN [PG13]
10:30 12:00 1:30 3:00 4:30 6:00 7:30
9:00 10:30
BERNIE [PG13] 11:45 2:15 4:45 7:15 9:45
MEN IN BLACK 3 [PG13] 10:30 11:25
1:15 2:10 4:00 4:55 6:45 7:40 9:30 10:25

REAL D 3-D [ADDITIONAL $2.00 3-D FEE]
MEN IN BLACK 3 [PG13] 4:05 10:30
MARVEL’S THE AVENGERS [PG13]
10:50

DIGITAL CINEMA
SNOW WHITE AND THE HUNTSMAN [PG13]
11:15 12:50 2:25 4:00 5:35 7:15 8:45
10:25
MARVEL’S THE AVENGERS [PG13]
12:20 2:10 3:35 5:25 7:05 8:50 10:20
FOR GREATER GLORY [R] 12:55 4:05
7:25 10:30
BERNIE [PG13] 11:35 2:15 4:45
7:20 9:50

REAL D 3D CINEMA
(3D) MEN IN BLACK 3 [PG13]

12:45 6:15

(3D) MARVEL’S THE AVENGERS [PG13]

11:00 AM

MEN IN BLACK 3 [PG13] 11:50 12:25

2:35 3:10 3:30 5:20 5:55 8:05 8:40 9:00

CHERNOBYL DIARIES [R] 12:35 2:55

5:15 7:40 10:00

DARK SHADOWS [PG13] 10:55

4:35 10:15

BATTLESHIP [PG13] 12:40 3:40

7:00 10:10

PIRATES! BAND OF MISFITS [PG]

1:45 7:25

WHAT TO EXPECT WHEN YOU’RE
EXPECTING [PG13] 11:00 1:30 4:10

6:50 9:30

(3D) MEN IN BLACK 3 [PG13] 11:05 1:40 4:25 7:10 9:55

ADVANCE TICKETS NOW ON SALE:
SUMMER MOVIE CLUBHOUSE 6/5
PROMETHEUS 6/8
MADAGASCAR 3 6/8
BRAVE 6/22
THE AMAZING SPIDER-MAN 7/2

DIGITAL CINEMA
SNOW WHITE AND THE HUNTSMAN
[PG13] 10:30 12:00 1:30 3:00 4:30 6:00

7:30 9:00 10:25

BATTLESHIP [PG13] 1:05 4:10

7:15 10:15

CHERNOBYL DIARIES [R] 12:35 2:55 5:15

7:45 10:00

DARK SHADOWS [PG13] 1:00 3:45

6:30 9:15

THE AVENGERS [PG13] 10:40 11:20 2:00

3:40 5:20 7:00 8:30 10:20

MEN IN BLACK 3 [PG13] 10:45 12:05 1:25

2:05 2:45 4:05 4:45 5:25 6:45 7:25 8:00

9:25 10:05 10:30

WHAT TO EXPECT WHEN YOU’RE
EXPECTING [PG13] 1:45 4:25 7:05 9:45

35MM FILM
21 JUMP STREET [R] 11:10 1:50 4:40 7:30 10:05

THE ARTIST [PG13] 11:20 1:55 4:30 7:00 9:30

DR. SEUSS’ THE LORAX [PG] 11:00 1:15 4:00 6:40 9:00

JOHN CARTER [PG13] 11:50 3:00 6:30 9:40

JOURNEY 2: THE MYSTERIOUS ISLAND [PG] 10:40 1:20 4:05 6:50 9:20

MIRROR MIRROR [PG] 10:50 1:25 4:10 7:10 9:50

SAFE [R] 11:40 2:00 4:20 6:45 9:10

WRATH OF THE TITANS [PG13] 11:30 2:15 4:50 7:20 10:00

35MM FILM
21 JUMP STREET [R]12:50 3:40 6:55 9:45

SAFE [R] 2:00 4:30 7:20 9:30

DR. SEUSS’ THE LORAX [PG] 1:50 4:10 6:30 8:50

JOHN CARTER [PG13] 12:30 3:20 6:20 9:10

MIRROR MIRROR [PG] 1:00 3:55 6:50 9:40

THE ARTIST [PG13] 9:20

THIS MEANS WAR [PG13] 1:30 4:20 7:05

WRATH OF THE TITANS [PG13] 1:10 3:35 6:40 9:00

CHERNOBYL DIARIES [R] 1:00 3:35 6:05

8:25 10:50

BATTLESHIP [PG13] 10:55 2:00 5:10 8:20

WHAT TO EXPECT WHEN YOU’RE
EXPECTING [PG13] 2:50 9:00

DICTATOR [R] 12:40 3:00 5:30 7:50 10:10

DARK SHADOWS [PG13] 1:15 4:10

7:10 10:00

(3D) MARVEL’S THE AVENGERS [PG13]

5:00PM

MARVEL’S THE AVENGERS [PG13] 11:50

1:40 3:20 6:40 8:30 10:05

THE HUNGER GAMES [PG13] 11:30 5:40

DIGITAL CINEMA
SNOW WHITE AND THE HUNTSMAN [PG13]
11:20 1:00 2:25 4:15 5:30 7:40 8:40 10:45
BERNIE [PG13] 11:10 1:45 4:20 6:55 9:30
FOR GREATER GLORY [R] 11:00 2:15 5:35 8:50
(3D) MEN IN BLACK 3 [PG13] 12:25 3:15
6:10 8:55
MEN IN BLACK 3 [PG13] 11:00 11:40 12:50
1:50 2:30 4:00 4:40 5:20 7:00 7:30 8:10 9:40
10:20 11:00

DIGITAL CINEMA
BATTLESHIP [PG13] 12:20 3:35 6:50 10:10

DARK SHADOWS [PG13] 10:25 1:25 4:15 7:10 10:05

REAL D 3D CINEMA
(3D) MARVEL’S THE AVENGERS [PG13]

12:00 3:20 6:40 10:00

(3D) MEN IN BLACK 3 [PG13] 10:30 1:20 4:05

7:00 9:50

MARVEL’S THE AVENGERS [PG13] 10:20 1:40
5:00 8:20
MEN IN BLACK 3 [PG13] 11:55 2:45 5:35 8:25
SNOW WHITE AND THE HUNTSMAN [PG13]
10:00 1:05 4:10 7:15 10:20
WHAT TO EXPECT WHEN YOU’RE EXPECTING [PG13]
10:50 1:45 4:30 7:20 10:15

DIGITAL CINEMA
BATTLESHIP [PG13] 1:00 4:00 7:00 10:00
WHAT TO EXPECT WHEN YOU’RE EXPECTING [ PG13]
1:20 4:20 7:20 10:05
THE DICTATOR [R] 1:10 4:10 7:10 9:45
BERNIE [PG13] 1:30 4:30 7:30 10:10

ADVANCE RESERVED SEATING FOR CENTURY 16 UNION HEIGHTS AVAILABLE AT CINEMARK.COM.

REAL D 3-D [ADDITIONAL $2.25 3-D FEE]

(3D) MEN IN BLACK 3 [PG13] 3:25

6:05 8:45

(3D) THE AVENGERS [PG13] 12:10

THE BEST EXOTIC MARIGOLD HOTEL [PG13]
11:05 2:00 5:00 8:00 11:00

ADVANCE RESERVED SEATING FOR CENTURY 16 SALT LAKE AVAILABLE AT CINEMARK.COM

21 JUMP STREET [R] 10:55 1:30 4:20 7:20 10:15

THE ARTIST [PG13] 10:40 4:50 10:20

DR. SEUSS’ THE LORAX [PG] 10:15 12:50 4:10

(3D) DR. SEUSS’ THE LORAX [PG] 11:10 1:50 4:45 7:40 10:10

JOHN CARTER [PG13] 12:30 3:40 6:50 10:00

JOURNEY 2: THE MYSTERIOUS ISLAND [PG] 10:30 1:00 3:50 6:40 9:30

MIRROR MIRROR [PG] 10:45 1:40 4:30 7:10 9:50

SAFE [R] 11:00 1:20 4:15 7:15 10:40

SALMON FISHING IN THE YEMEN [PG13] 6:45 9:40

THIS MEANS WAR [PG13] 1:10 7:30

(3D) TITANIC [2012] [PG13] 12:45PM

WRATH OF TITANS [PG13] 10:50 1:15 4:00 7:00 9:45

(3D) WRATH OF TITANS [PG13] 10:20 5:00 7:45 10:30

SUMMER MOVIE CLUBHOUSE
JOURNEY 2: THE MYSTERIOUS ISLAND [PG]
10:00

6SHOWSTAR
$4.00ALL SEATS

BEFORE 6PM

1904 W. 5400 S. • 801-957-9032
showstarcinemas6.com

SNOW WHITE AND THE HUNTSMAN (PG-13) 11:00 1:45 4:30 7:15 9:45
MEN IN BLACK III IN REAL-D 3D (PG-13) 10:45 5:10 9:30
MEN IN BLACK III (PG-13) 12:45 3:00 7:20
BATTLESHIP (PG-13) 11:00 1:30 4:00 7:00 9:30
WHAT TO EXPECT WHEN YOU’RE EXPECTING (PG-13) 10:45 1:00
3:10 5:20 7:30 9:40
DARK SHADOWS (PG-13) 10:45 1:00 3:00 5:10 7:20
THE AVENGERS (PG-13) 10:50 1:30 4:15 7:00 9:40
THE DICTATOR (R) 9:45

677 S. 200 W. • 801-355-5500
brewvies.com • 21 and older

All Seats $4
before 6pm

After 6pm,
Adult $6, Stud. $4

SATURDAY FREE POOL ‘TIL 5!
DARK SHADOWS (PG13) (DTS) 12:00
4:30 7:00 9:15
HUNGER GAMES (PG13) (DTS) 12:15
5:15 10:15
THE FIVE-YEAR ENGAGEMENT (R) (DTS)
3:00 8:00
CABIN IN THE WOODS (R) (DTS) 2:15 11:30 PM



Whether by accident, serendipity or di-
vine design, four future heavyweights of
American Catholicism found themselves
in theClass of 1962 at St. John’s Seminary
on a lush hillside 60 miles from Los An-
geles.
Momentous societal changes were

surfacing all around the youngmen, but
seminary life for George Niederauer —
who served asUtah’s bishop from 1995 to
2006— and pals RogerMahony,William
Levada and Tod Brown continuedmuch
the same as it had since, oh, the 16th cen-
tury. Part spiritual boot camp and part

modern-day monastery, the school and
its choreographed schedule stretched far
beyondnormal college rhythms—aCath-
olic “Goodbye,Mr. Chips.”
The four friends — a pair of cardinals-

to-be, a future archbishop and bishop —
were assigned alphabetically to desks and
dorms.They arose at 5:30a.m. to theblare
of an insistent hallway bell, and, within a
half hour headed to the chapel for prayers
and Mass. Silence was required during
meals and after 7:30 p.m. Moral theolo-
gy and philosophy classes were taught in
Latin.

The priests-in-waiting had neither tele-
visions nor telephones andwere forbidden

Pious pals • Four priests-to-be walked into a
Catholic seminary and, 50 years later, emerged as
influential luminaries of a post-Vatican II church.

By PEGGY FLETCHER STACK
The Salt Lake Tribune

Tribune file photo

FAITH

Associated Press file photo

Above • Bishop of Orange Tod Brown annoints oil across the altar at St. Catherine of Siena Catholic Church in Laguna Beach, Calif., in
2005.At top •At his 2006 installationMass as San Francisco’s archbishop, George Niederauer, center, stands next to his predecessor, Arch-
bishopWilliam J. Levada, second from left.At right • Cardinal RogerMahony speaks at Skaggs Catholic Center in Salt Lake City in 1999.

FAST FRIENDS, LONG LEGACIES

How to open your
LDSmission call

Robert Kirby is on
vacation. This is a re-
print of an earlier col-
umn.

I
received my LDS
mission call at the
matureageof20.
Young Mormon

men typically re-
ceive their calls at

19,butback then, guys
likemegotthemwhen
we were a year older.
These days, we don’t
get thematall.

Iwas the first inmy
family to serve amis-
sion.TheKoreanWar
had blown the old

ROBERT
KIRBY

SPECIAL REPORT • CLASS OF ’62

Please seeKIRBY, C6

“

Therewas no
instruction
manual with
a chapter [to
cover] every
conceivable cri-
sis for the next
50 years.”
CARDINAL
ROGER MAHONY
Lookingbackonwhat theClassof
’62wasupagainst

Please seeCLASS OF ’62, C2

Associated Press file photo
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Best soup in town. Seriously.
Best of State Winner
2004, 2008 & 2012

3750 Highland Drive • Salt Lake City, UT 84106 • www.highlandcoveretirement.com

Call (801) 272-8226 to schedule your lunch and personal visit!

Stop by Highland Cove, and warm-up with a bowl
of delicious, homemade soup.
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to leave the Camarillo, Calif.,
campus without permission.
They could read about cur-
rent events— such as the 1960
election of thefirstCatholic to
the White House — but only
in clips from approved news-
papers.
They knew little of the sim-

mering anti-authoritarian and
anti-war sentiments percolat-
ing on college campuses, the
rock music that would burst
onto the scene with the Bea-
tles or the looming sexual rev-
olution.
Released from their Catho-

lic cocoon in 1962, the young
priests faced a church on
the brink of volcanic reform
with the opening of the Sec-
ondVaticanCouncil, pushing
the ancient institution into a
new age. Nomore LatinMass.
Priests now faced the people,
not the altar. Other Chris-
tians were embraced, and so-
cial work became gospel.
After being schooled in a

Vatican I church, the four-
some would step down, five
decades later, as quintessen-
tial Vatican IImen.
“There was no instruction

manualwith a chapter [to cov-
er] every conceivable crisis for
the next 50 years,” says Ma-
hony, who rose to archbishop
of Los Angeles, his home turf
and the nation’s largest Cath-
olic archdiocese.
And thereweremany unex-

pected twists — a precipitous
decline in priests and nuns,
growing divorce rates, the
push for reproductive rights
and gay rights, an increasingly
ethnicpopulation,widespread
disaffection and school clos-
ings, and, of course, the priest
sex-abuse scandal.
Niederauer, Mahony,

Levada and Brown were gift-
ed, dedicated men whose
skills were recognized early
and tapped often.
Levada ascended to arch-

bishop of San Francisco and,
later, the highest-ranking
American in the Vatican. He
and Mahony became car-
dinals, two of the “red hats”
west of Chicago. Brown shep-
herded Idaho’s diocese and
then the Catholic flock in Or-
ange, Calif., the fastest-grow-
ing diocese in the Golden
State.
Niederauer, still beloved

in Utah, was the last of the
four to get a bishop’s crosier
and ring, overseeing the Salt
Lake City diocese —Mahony
ordained his friend and the
other two assisted — before
replacing Levada as archbish-
op of San Francisco.
All four Class of ’62 alums

retiredwithin the past year or
so, but they continue tomeet
regularly: once a year at Ma-
hony’s cabin in Fish Camp,
just outside Yosemite Nation-
al Park— though, Niederauer
concedes, theyneither fishnor
camp— and again on the day
after Christmas.
Here, then, is the story of

the professor, the activist, the
churchman and the ecumen-
ist and the church they loved
and helped lead.

A priest’s priest •George
H. Niederauer came of age af-
ter World War II during “an
Indian summer of American
Catholicism,” says the Rev.
Steven Avella, a history pro-
fessor at Marquette Universi-
ty inMilwaukee.
The once-outsider church

in Protestant America was
now well-rooted on U.S. soil.
In the East andMidwest, im-
migrants clustered in urban
neighborhoods “etched with
Catholic identity,” Avella says,
within walking distance of
churches for worship and
schools for inculcating their
faith.
But in Southern Califor-

nia, where young George
was reared as the only child
of a businessman and home-
maker, Catholics were vastly
outnumbered among an in-
creasingly diverse religious
populace. Parishes stretched
across miles of open geogra-
phy, requiring a car to get to
Mass.

Niederauer’s parents drove
him across town to Long
Beach’s all-male St. Anthony’s
Catholic High School, where
he met Levada and where
priests became the most

potent forces in their lives.
Teachers, mentors, confes-
sors, counselors — thesemen
of the clothmodeled a kind of
life that left indelible imprints
on the boys.

Slowly, almost inexora-
bly, the four moved toward
the priesthood. No flashes of
lightning, no visions, no di-
vine beckonings. Just a yearn-
ing to take their place along-
side themenwho had shaped
them.
“They made the life of a

priest attractive,” Niederauer
recalls. “They were happy, ef-
fective, smart and approach-
able. A youngman could look
at that and think, ‘Well, that’s
a possibility.’ ”

One by one, three boys opt-
ed for St. John’s after gradu-
ating from high school, but
Niederauer had developed a
separate passion — English
literature.
The future professor en-

rolled at Stanford, delighting
his parents. During Christ-
mas break, however, he got
togetherwith his pals and, he
says, “they were doing what I
wanted to do.” So Niederau-
er transferred to the seminary,

where he could become a
priest and still write and pro-
duce witty skits and plays for
students and faculty.
Niederauer was ordained

May 1, 1962 — a day after
Mahony — then worked in a
parish for a few years, while
pursuing graduate work in
literature. By 1966, he had
earned a doctorate fromUni-
versity of SouthernCalifornia,
writing his dissertation on an
18th-century British satire
called “A School for Scandal.”
A year later, Niederauer re-

turned to teach literature and
moral philosophy at St. John’s
and stayed another 27 years,
eventually becoming semi-
nary rector— like a president
—andwrestlingwith howbest
to train the new generation of
priests.

Gregorian chants gaveway
to contemporary and non-
Catholic hymns, while gui-
tars became popular Mass
instruments, saysMonsignor
Peter Nugent, a St. John’s
music teacher and classmate
of Niederauer. Silent periods
were phased out, more class-
es and books were in English,
and seminarians routinely left

campus for parish and chari-
ty work.
There was more “accep-

tance of [priests’] humani-
ty,” says University of Utah
historian Colleen McDan-
nell. “They went to the mov-
ies, traveled, vacationed with
friends and family. The dis-
tance between priest and la-
ity diminished.”

In Salt LakeCity and again
in San Francisco, Niederauer
builtmorale amonghis priests
by creativelymatching talents
with assignments, saysMonsi-
gnorTerrenceFitzgerald,who
served as his vicar general in
Utah. The bishop’s “collabora-
tive style of leadership”made
him popular everywhere he
went.

ThoughNiederauer defend-
ed his church’s anti-gay mar-
riage stance and even enlist-
ed LDS Church President
Thomas S. Monson to help
pass California’s Proposition
8, defining marriage as only
between a husband and wife,
the bishop hadn’t supported a
similarUtah amendment. He
pushed back when the Vati-
can tried to bar homosexuals
from the seminary, allowed a

short-livedMass for gays and
was the nation’s first Catholic
bishop to praise the gay love
story, “BrokebackMountain.”
Priests were the brothers

he never had.

The workers’ ally • After
Vatican II, the church trans-
formed its approach to pov-
erty, says McDannell, au-
thor of The Spirit of Vatican
II: A History of Catholic Re-
form in America. It moved be-
yond feeding people to attack-
ing the systemic and societal
causes of hunger.
That directionfitMahony’s

instincts.
As a child, young Roger

was traumatized by the sight
of border patrol agents crash-
ing through the doors of his
father’s small poultry-pro-
cessing plant in North Holly-
wood. Guns drawn, theywere
looking for illegal immigrants
among the plant’s handful of
Mexican-born employees.
“Turned out everybody had

documentation,”Mahony says,
“but the assumption that, be-
cause they were Latino there
must be something wrong
with them, struckme deeply.”

Mahony, a talkative, an-
imated student, learned
Spanish while still in high
school and, during his semi-
nary years, spent many Sun-
days in the fertile California
fields helping a priest cele-
brate Mass and hear confes-
sions fromMexicanmigrant
workers.

It was the height of the
bracero movement, which al-
lowed foreigners to take tem-
porary agricultural work in
the United States. During
this time, Mahony joined la-
bor icon Cesar Chavez, who
wielded protests, strikes and
boycotts to draw attention to
worker safety andwage issues.
While ministering to the

workers, Nugent andMahony
formed a band to play Mexi-
can pop songs. The future car-
dinal “couldn’t sing a note; he
was tone deaf,” Nugent says.
“But he could he play the gui-
tar.”
AndMahony loved tinker-

ing with electronics of any
kind. He did lighting and
sound for Niederauer’s plays
and eagerly awaited each new
technological advance.
After his 1962 ordination,

Mahony earned a master’s
degree in social work from
Catholic University in Wash-
ington, D.C., focusing on com-
munity organizing. When he
returned to theWest, he was
on a hierarchical fast track.
He became the church’s lob-
byist in Sacramento,where he
helped broker a settlement be-
tween farmworkers and grow-
ers, and then headedCatholic
Charities of California. He
wasnamedauxiliary bishopof
Fresno in 1975 at age 38. Five
years later, hewas elevated to
bishop over Stockton. In 1985,
he stepped up as archbishop
of L.A.
The City of Angels was a

sprawling diocese of more
than 1 million Catholics, so
Mahony engaged his old pal
Levada to help manage the
shifting demographics. The
two divided the area into five
pastoral regions, with an aux-
iliary bishop for each.

Mahony then set about
pushing the church physical-
ly and spiritually into the20th
century.

He surveyed thepopulation,
asking about their priorities.
He organized and computer-
ized church finances. When
therewere not enough priests,
he recruited laity to shoulder
theworkload,which triggered
some resistance from conser-
vative Catholics. He closed
downahistoric cathedral over
the objections of preservation-
ists and old-school Catholics
and built a modernist — and
expensive — replacement, the
Cathedral of Our Lady of the
Angels, built near, of course, a
freeway.
The one-time audio/visu-

al geek tangled with Catho-
lic media star Mother Angel-
ica, a right-leaning nun who
criticized Mahony on her ca-
ble TV show. By then a cardi-
nal, he demanded an apology.
Eventually, she apologized.

Mahony was “a deft prac-
titioner of ecclesiastical poli-
tics,” Avella says. “Hewas per-
sonable and likable and could
read the changing times.”
That wasn’t too hard — he

had friends in the Vatican.

A Roman soldier • By all
accounts,WilliamLevadawas
themost intense and serious
of the St. John’s quartet —
whichmade him a prime tar-
get for pranks. One night, Nie-
derauer, Brown andMahony
(who had the idea) put a cam-
era flashbulb in Levada’s over-
head light and a dead chicken
hawk in the closet just to see
his startled reaction.
What didn’t surprise them,

though,was Levada’s decision
to spend his final undergradu-
ate years studying theology at
thePontificalNorthAmerican
College and Pontifical Grego-
rianUniversity.
“Rome is the center of Ca-

tholicism and has been for
2,000 years,” Levada says.
“Just being there was an edu-
cation.”
From then on, the Vati-

can became the focus of his
vision and ministry, even-
tually bringing him into the
presence of Popes John Paul
II and Benedict XVI. He re-
turned again and again from
California to the Eternal City

Please seeCLASS OF ’62, C3
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Courtesy photo, courtesy photo, Associated Press file photo, courtesy photo, Salt Lake Tribune (Paul Fraughton) photo

1 • George H. Niederauer is ordained to the priesthood in the Archdiocese of Los Angeles on April 30, 1962, where he
had done his seminary training alongside Roger Mahony, William Levada and Tod Brown. 2 • Cardinal Roger Mahony,
left, and Bishop Tod Brown. 3 • Cardinal Roger Mahoney blesses the remians of influential Cardinal Jaime Sin before his
burial at Manila’s Cathedral on June 28, 2005. Mahony was a strong proponent of social justice and Cardinal Sin was a
beloved spiritual leader who rallied the nation to massive pro-democracy protests that ousted two presidents. 4 • George
H. Niederauer, left, and William Levada are seen together in this photo from 1962 at Los Angeles International Airport
shortly after Levada returned from a trip to Rome. 5 • Retired Catholic Archbishop George H. Niederauer, pictured here
on Oct. 19, is still a popular figure in the Utah diocese, which he led from January 1995 to February 2006.
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to study — earning a doctor-
ate with a dissertation on in-
fallibility—and towork in the
Vatican bureaucracy.

Always a careful, even-
handed writer, Levada was
the only American on the
Vatican’s 1986 bishops’ com-
mission to redo the cate-
chism, which spells out Cath-
olic teachings.
After serving for nine years

in the Northwest as Port-
land’s archbishop, Levada re-
turned toCalifornia to replace
the liberal Archbishop John
Quinn of San Francisco.

Bay Area Catholics braced
themselves for a conserva-
tive crackdown, but the self-
effacing Levada put them at
ease, quipping that he “left
my Darth Vader costume at
home.” As a moderate prag-
matist, Levada defended
church doctrines and deci-
sions, yet refused to attack
opponents.
When changing demo-

graphics and finances forced
the diocese to shut down 14
churches, Levada foundways
to appease angry parishioners
by turning some into shrines
or community centers.When
other bishops showed their
disapproval of pro-choice pol-
iticians by withholding Com-
munion, Levada preferred to
engage with them instead.
In 2005, Benedict named

Levada as his successor as
head of the Congregation for
the Doctrine of the Faith, a

powerful panel overseeing
theological disputes as well
as abuse cases. Rather than
being “God’s Rottweiler,” as
some had dubbed Benedict,
Levada joked that he would
be, according to theNational
Catholic Reporter’s John Al-
len, more like God’s “cocker
spaniel.”
Levada shuns the limelight

— donning shorts and a flop-
py hat on weekends to tour
Rome’s treasured churches
and museums undetected —
and is no ideologue. Sure, he
signed off on recent criticism
of progressiveAmericannuns
andwas stern and unbending
toward abusive priests, Allen
writes, but admirers say the
Vatican insider has “genuine
empathy and a desire to find
ways to keep [sides] talking
despite differences.”

Fellow traveler • Tod
Brown grew up in Northern
California andmet the others
for the first time at St. John’s.
Like Levada, he spent his

last seminary years at the
church’s American universi-
ties inRome.But he fell ill and
returned to St. John’s to be or-
dained inMay 1963, a year lat-
er than his friends.
After ordination, Brown

served in various Califor-
nia parishes. In 1989, he be-
came bishop — consecrated
by Levada — of Boise, a place
hehadnever visited andknew
little about. The Catholics
thereweredwarfed innumber
by thepredominantMormons.
A decade later, he returned

toCalifornia, taking the helm

of Orange, a large communi-
ty that included Latino, Viet-
namese and Filipino immi-
grants.
Brown was named to the

pope’s council on ecumenism
and interreligious affairs and
explored relationships with
faiths such as Islam aswell as
other Christians.
Before the Sept. 11 ter-

rorist attacks, relations be-
tween his Catholic priests
and Muslims were “cool,”
but afterward,they warmed
up dramatically, Brown says.
“We’ve come to appreciate
each other.”
In one of his last acts be-

fore retiring earlier this
month, Brown authorized

the purchase of the all-glass
Crystal Cathedral, built for
the Rev. Robert Schuller’s
“Tower of Power” broadcasts.
Brown had been looking to
build a cathedral for the di-
ocese, which didn’t have one,
but got Schuller’s iconic tow-
er and surrounding campus
for much less. It can become
the center of Orange’s Cath-
olic community and, Brown

hopes, a lasting symbol of his
interfaith involvement.

For Brown and his friends,
though, the priest abuse crisis
would cast a long shadow on
their accomplishments.

A cancer exposed •Most
American Catholic bishops
first handled abusive priests
theway they had long treated

alcoholic clerics — send the
offender off to a retreat cen-
ter to dry out, then bring him
back to serve again. They re-
lied on psychiatrists, they say,
whopromised themthat these
menwere “cured” and safe for
theministry.

Reportedly, St. John’s Sem-
inary, where these four men

Please seeCLASS OF ’62, C6
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Advance reserved seating for Century 16 Salt Lake available at cinemark.com

LES MISERABLES [PG13] 11:35

1:45 3:15 5:15 6:55 8:45 10:25

JACK REACHER [PG13] 10:10 1:10

4:15 7:25 10:30

PARENTAL GUIDANCE [PG] 11:15

1:55 4:35 7:15 9:55

THIS IS 40 [R] 10:05 1:05 4:05

7:05 10:15

DJANGO UNCHAINED [R] 10:40

12:30 2:20 4:10 6:05 7:50 9:40

THE HOBBIT: AN UNEXPECTED
JOURNEY [PG13] 1:15 4:55 8:35 9:30

THE GUILT TRIP [PG13] 11:45 2:20

4:55 7:30 10:05

LINCOLN [PG13] 11:30 3:20 6:45 10:05

MONSTERS, INC. [2012] [G] 2:10

MONSTERS, INC. - 3D [2012] [G]

11:40 4:40 7:10 9:40

RISE OF THE GUARDIANS [PG]

10:55 1:45 4:25 7:00

SKYFALL [PG13] 10:45 2:15

6:50 10:10

LES MISERABLES [PG13] 10:20 11:30

12:40 1:50 3:00 4:10 5:20 6:30 7:40 8:50

10:00 11:05

DJANGO UNCHAINED [R] 11:00 12:45

2:40 4:20 6:20 8:00 9:20 10:10 11:30

PARENTAL GUIDANCE [PG] 10:00 11:45

2:15 4:45 7:20 9:50

THIS IS 40 [R] 10:05 12:10 1:05 3:10

4:30 6:10 7:35 9:10 10:35 11:30

JACK REACHER [PG13] 10:20 12:00 1:20

3:00 4:25 6:00 7:25 9:00 10:25 11:10

CIRQUE DU SOLEIL: WORLDS AWAY [PG] 2:20

GUILT TRIP [PG13] 12:05 2:30 4:55 7:20 9:45

MONSTERS INC.[G] 10:00AM

THE HOBBIT: AN UNEXPECTED JOURNEY
[PG13] 10:10 11:45 12:40 3:20 4:15 6:55

7:50 10:30 11:25

PLAYING FOR KEEPS [PG13] 10:40PM

LIFE OF PI [PG] 10:00 12:55 3:50 6:45

RISE OF THE GUARDIANS [PG] 10:40 1:05

3:30 6:00

SILVER LININGS PLAYBOOK [R] 10:20 1:05

3:50 7:15 9:40

RED DAWN [PG13] 10:20 8:20 10:40

THE TWILIGHT SAGA: BREAKING DAWN PT.2
[PG13] 11:15 2:00 4:45 7:30 10:15

LINCOLN [PG13] 10:10 1:25 4:40 7:55

SKYFALL [PG13] 12:30 3:40 6:50 10:00

WRECK IT RALPH [PG] 10:05 11:20 1:55

4:30 7:05 9:40

RISE OF THE GUARDIANS [PG] 11:20

1:50 4:15 7:00

LINCOLN [PG13] 10:50 2:40 6:30 10:05

MONSTERS INC [G] 1:40

MONSTERS INC - 3D [G] 11:00 4:05

7:00 9:40

JACK REACHER [PG13] 10:30 1:25 4:20

7:20 10:15

THIS IS 40 [R] 1:10 4:10 7:10 10:10

THE GUILT TRIP [PG13] 11:05 1:45 4:25
7:05 9:45

HOBBIT: AN UNEXPECTED JOURNEY
[PG13] 11:25 3:05 6:45 9:40 10:25

HOBBIT: AN UNEXPECTED JOURNEY -3D
[HFR] [PG13] 12:40 4:20 8:00

LES MISERABLES [PG13] 10:30 2:00
5:30 9:00

PARENTAL GUIDANCE [PG] 10:40 1:20
4:00 7:10 9:50

DJANGO UNCHAINED [R] 11:20 3:00 6:40 10:20

CIRQUE DU SOLEIL: WORLDS AWAY [PG] 11:30

DJANGO UNCHAINED [R] 11:40 3:20 7:00 10:40

THE GUILT TRIP [PG13] 11:50 2:15 4:40 7:05 9:35

THE HOBBIT: AN UNEXPECTED JOURNEY [PG13]

11:00 2:55 6:45 10:35

JACK REACHER [PG13] 10:30 1:30 4:30 7:30 10:30

LES MISERABLES [PG13] 12:00 1:45 3:30 5:15

7:00 8:45 10:30

LIFE OF PI [PG] 12:35 4:00 7:25 10:20

LINCOLN [PG13] 12:15 3:35 6:50 10:05

MONSTERS, INC. [2012] [G] 11:15

PARENTAL GUIDANCE [PG] 11:10 1:40 4:20 6:55 9:30

RISE OF THE GUARDIANS [PG] 11:00 1:25 3:50 6:15

SILVER LININGS PLAYBOOK [R] 11:20 2:05

4:50 7:35 10:25

SKYFALL [PG13] 12:20 3:45 7:10 10:20

THIS IS 40 [R] 10:45 1:45 4:45 7:45 10:45

TWILIGHT SAGA: BREAKING DAWN, PART 2
[PG13] 8:50

LES MISERABLES [PG13] 10:00 11:30 1:30

3:00 5:00 6:30 8:30 10:00

PARENTAL GUIDANCE [PG] 11:35 2:10 4:45

7:20 9:55

DJANGO UNCHAINED [R] 11:00 2:40 6:20 10:00

JACK REACHER [PG13] 10:05 1:00 4:05 7:10 10:10

THIS IS 40 [R] 10:10 1:15 4:20 7:25 10:30

MONSTER INC. [PG] 9:15PM

THE GUILT TRIP [PG13] 12:05 2:35 5:05 7:35 10:05

THE HOBBIT [PG13] 10:35 12:20 6:00 9:40

RISE OF THE GUARDIANS [PG] 10:40 1:10

3:45 6:15

LINCOLN [PG13] 11:40 3:10 6:35 9:50

SKYFALL [PG13] 8:45

LES MISERABLES [PG13] 11:25 3:05
6:45 9:20 10:25

DJANGO UNCHAINED [R] 10:50 2:30
6:15 10:00

THE HOBBIT: AN UNEXPECTED JOURNEY
[PG13] 10:30 6:00

THE HOBBIT: AN UNEXPECTED JOURNEY - 3D
[PG13] 2:10 9:50

JACK REACHER [PG13] 12:20 3:35 6:50 10:15

LINCOLN [PG13] 11:40 3:10 6:40 10:05

MONSTERS, INC. [2012] [G] 1:20 7:00
MONSTERS, INC. - 3D [2012] [G] 10:45 3:55

PARENTAL GUIDANCE [PG] 11:05
1:40 4:30 7:10 9:55

THIS IS 40 [R] 12:50 4:10 7:20 10:20

REAL D 3-D [ADDITIONAL $2.00 3-D FEE]
FRANKENWEENIE [PG] 1:10 3:15 5:20 7:50

HOTEL TRANSYLVANIA [PG] 12:30 2:40 4:50 7:00 9:10

REAL D 3-D [ADDITIONAL $2.00 3-D FEE]
FRANKENWEENIE - 3D [PG] 12:10PM

HOTEL TRANSYLVANIA - 3D [PG] 2:25 4:50 7:10 9:40

REAL D 3-D [ADDITIONAL $2.25 3-D FEE]
MONSTERS INC. - 3D [PG] 11:15 1:45 4:15 6:45

THE HOBBIT - 3D [PG13] 12:30 4:10 7:50

REAL D 3-D [ADDITIONAL $2.00 3-D FEE]
CIRQUE DU SOLEIL: WORLDS AWAY - 3D [PG]

2:00 4:35 7:20 9:50

THE HOBBIT: AN UNEXPECTED JOURNEY - 3D [PG13]

12:05 3:40 7:15 10:50

MONSTERS, INC. - 3D [2012] [G] 1:40 4:05 6:30 8:55

MONSTERS, INC. [G] 11:00

MONSTERS, INC. - 3D [G] 1:35 4:05 6:45 9:20

THE HOBBIT: AN UNEXPECTED JOURNEY
[PG13] 11:45 3:30 7:15 11:00

THE HOBBIT: AN UNEXPECTED JOURNEY - 3D
[PG13] 10:00 1:45 5:30 9:10

RISE OF THE GUARDIANS [PG] 10:05 3:20 10:45

LIFE OF PI [PG] 10:30 8:40

SILVER LININGS PLAYBOOK [R] 1:30 4:20 7:10 10:00

LINCOLN [PG13] 10:45 2:15 5:40 10:15

SKYFALL [PG13] 12:15 3:50 7:30 10:50

THE HOBBIT: AN UNEXPECTED JOURNEY - 3D [HFR-48FPS] [PG13]
11:00 2:35 6:10 9:45
[ADULT $13.00, CHILD/SENIOR/MATINEE $10.25]

LES MISERABLES [PG13] 11:10 12:00 2:50 3:40

6:30 7:20 10:15 11:00

DJANGO UNCHAINED [R] 10:55 12:35 2:35 4:30

6:20 8:20 10:30

PARENTAL GUIDANCE [PG] 10:10 12:45 3:35

6:10 8:50

THIS IS 40 [R] 10:15 1:25 4:50 8:00 11:15

JACK REACHER [PG13] 10:05 1:10 4:15 7:50 11:05

CIRQUE DU SOLEIL: WORLDS AWAY [PG] 10:30AM

CIRQUE DU SOLEIL: WORLDS AWAY - 3D [PG]

12:55 5:55 8:20

THE GUILT TRIP [PG13] 11:20 2:00 4:40 7:40

THE HOBBIT: AN UNEXPECTED JOURNEY - 3D [HFR] [PG13]
11:25 3:05 6:45 10:20

PARENTAL GUIDENCE [PG] 1:30 4:30 7:30 10:00

GUILT TRIP [ PG13] 1:20 4:20 7:20 9:40

THIS IS 40 [ R ] 1:10 4:10 7:10 10:10

MONSTERS INC. [PG] 4:00 9:30
MONSTERS INC. - 3D [PG] 1:40 7:00

CHASING MAVERICKS [PG] 10:10 1:00 3:50

END OF WATCH [R] 11:00 1:40 5:05 7:50 10:35

FRANKENWEENIE - 3D [PG] 11:20 1:30 4:20 7:00 9:40

HERE COMES THE BOOM [PG] 11:10 1:50 4:40 7:20 10:00

HOTEL TRANSYLVANIA [PG] 11:30 2:00 4:30 8:00 10:20

HOTEL TRANSYLVANIA - 3D [PG] 10:30 12:50 3:30 6:30 9:10

ICE AGE: CONTINENTAL DRIFT [PG] 11:40 2:20 5:00

LOOPER [R] 7:30 10:30

THE PERKS OF BEING A WALLFLOWER [PG13] 10:40 1:20 4:00 6:50 9:30

PITCH PERFECT [PG13] 10:20 1:10 4:10 7:10 10:10

SEVEN PSYCHOPATHS [R] 6:40 9:50

TAKEN 2 [PG13] 10:50 2:10 4:50 7:40 10:15

35MM FILM
CHASING MAVERICKS [PG] 12:20PM

END OF WATCH [R] 1:00 3:30 6:00 8:40

FRANKENWEENIE [PG] 2:00 6:20

HERE COMES THE BOOM [PG] 12:10 2:35 4:55 7:20 9:40

HOTEL TRANSYLVANIA [PG] 1:30 3:40 5:50 8:00

ICE AGE: CONTINENTAL DRIFT [PG] 11:50 4:10 8:30
THE PERKS OF BEING A WALLFLOWER [PG13] 2:55 5:15 7:35 9:55

PITCH PERFECT [PG13] 12:00 2:30 5:00 7:30 10:00
TAKEN 2 [R] 12:50 3:00 5:30 7:40 9:50

35MM FILM
CHASING MAVERICKS [PG] 11:25 2:10 4:55
END OF WATCH [R] 11:15 1:50 4:35 7:20 10:00
FRANKENWEENIE [PG] 11:10 1:40 4:10 6:40 9:10
HERE COMES THE BOOM [PG] 11:55 2:30 5:00 7:40 10:10
HOTEL TRANSYLVANIA [PG] 11:00 1:30 4:00 6:30 9:00
ICE AGE: CONTINENTAL DRIFT [PG] 11:20 1:45 4:15 6:50 9:20
PARANORMAN [PG] 2:20 7:30
PERKS OF BEING A WALLFLOWER [PG13] 7:50 10:20
PITCH PERFECT [PG13] 11:40 4:45 9:55
TAKEN 2 [PG13] 11:30 2:00 4:30 7:00 9:30

LES MISERABLES [PG13] 12:15 3:45 7:15
[CHILD/SENIOR/MATINEE $10 ADULT $13]

LES MISERABLES TICKETS NOW ON SALE

CIRQUE DU SOLEIL: WORLDS AWAY - 3D [PG]

12:00 4:40 7:00 9:20

MONSTERS INC. - 3D [G] 10:45 1:20 4:15 7:00

THE HOBBIT: AN UNEXPECTED JOURNEY - 3D
[HFR-48FPS] [PG13] 1:45 5:20 8:55

[ADULT $10.75, CHILD/SENIOR/MATINEE $8.25]

BROADWAYCENTRE 111 E. 300 S.

TOWERTHEATRE 876 E. 900 S.
DOLBY

D I G I T A L

OPEN YOUR EYES

TO INDEPENDENT VISIONS

www.saltlakefilmsociety.org 801.321.0310

Weekly movie times
for the BROADWAY and

TOWER Theatres are
available at SLFS.ORG

6SHOWSTAR
$4.00ALL SEATS

BEFORE 6PM

1904 W. 5400 S. • 801-957-9032
showstarcinemas6.com

LES MISERABLES (PG13) 10:30 1:25 4:20
7:15 8:45 10:15
PARENTAL GUIDANCE (G) 10:50 1:00 3:05
5:10 7:15 9:20
JACK REACHER (PG13) 11:00 1:30 4:15
7:00 9:30
THE HOBBIT: AN UNEXPECTED JOURNEY
(PG13) 12:30 3:45 7:00 10:10
THE HOBBIT: AN UNEXPECTED JOURNEY
IN REAL-D 3D (PG13) 10:45 2:00 5:30 9:00
RISE OF THE GUARDIANS (PG) 10:50 2:45 6:40
WRECK-IT-RALPH (PG) 12:45 4:45
MONSTERS INC. IN REAL-D 3D (G) 11:00
1:00 9:00
MONSTERS INC. (G) 3:00 5:00 7:15

677 S. 200 W. • 801-355-5500
brewvies.com • 21 and older

All Seats
$5 before 5pm

Students with ID
always $5.00

SATURDAY FREE POOL ‘TIL 5!
DJANGO UNCHAINED (R) (DTS)

12:30 3:45 7:00 10:15

JACK REACHER (PG13) (DTS)

12:00 2:45 5:30 8:15 10:45

NOW PLAYING AT THEATRES EVERYWHERE
CHECK DIRECTORIES FOR THEATRES AND SHOWTIMES / SPECIAL ENGAGEMENT - NO PASSES OR DISCOUNT TICKETS ACCEPTED

“GRABYOURMOMANDGO!”

LIFE & STYLE, DAN JEWEL

BEST SUPPORTING ACTRESS
ANNE HATHAWAY

BEST ACTOR
HUGH JACKMAN

BEST ORIGINAL SONG
“SUDDENLY”

4GOLDENGLOBE®

®

®

NOMINATIONS

BEST PICTURE M
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OR
CO

M
ED

Y

© 2012
UNIVERSAL

STUDIOS

SOUNDTRACK ON
REPUBLIC RECORDS

MOBILE USERS: For Showtimes – Text LESMIS with your ZIP CODE to 43KIX (43549)!
No charge from 43KIX, Msg&data rates may apply. Text HELP for info.

CHECK LOCAL LISTINGS
FOR THEATERS AND SHOWTIMES

© 2012 UNIVERSAL STUDIOS

CritiCs’ ChoiCe AwArds NOMINEES
Best Comedy
Best ACtor Paul Rudd Best ACtress leslie Mann

IN A COmEDy

IN A COmEDy

MOBILE USERS: For Showtimes – Text FORTY with your ZIP CODE to 43KIX (43549)!
No charge from 43KIX, Msg&data rates may apply. Text HELP for info.

CHECK LOCAL LISTINGS
FOR THEATERS AND SHOWTIMES
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Channel 7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30

CBS KUTV-2 i Made in Jersey “The Farm” Martina confronts Tommy.
(N) ’ ‘PG’ (CC)

Made in Jersey “Ridgewell” Darlene quits her job. (N)
’ ‘PG’ (CC)

48 Hours “The Stranger Beside Me” A woman goes
missing. (N) ’ (CC)

2 News at 10:00pm (N)
(CC)

(10:35) Talkin’ Sports (11:05) Hooked on Utah (11:35) Ring of Honor
Wrestling ‘14’ (CC)

ABC KTVX-4 i Movie: ››› “Harry Potter and the Goblet of Fire” (2005, Fantasy) Daniel Radcliffe, Rupert Grint. Voldemort lays a trap for Harry at the Triwizard Tournament. ’
(CC)

ABC 4 News at 10pm
(N) (CC)

(10:35) At Your Leisure (11:05) The King of
Queens ’ ‘14’ (CC)

(11:35) Extra ’ ‘PG’ (CC)

NBC KSL-5 i Chicago Fire “It Ain’t Easy” Jose Vargas must go on
disability. ’ ‘14’ (CC) (DVS)

Chicago Fire “Merry Christmas, Etc.” The firemen fight
accusations of theft. ’ ‘14’ (CC)

Law & Order: Special Victims Unit “Official Story” An
investigation reveals a conspiracy. ’ ‘14’

KSL 5 News at 10 (N)
(CC)

Sportsbeat Saturday (CC) KSL Outdoors with Adam
Eakle

(11:37) Game Night Live

PBS-KUED-7 i Ballykissangel “The Final Frontier” Storm damage;
Donal’s uncle hunts UFOs; Sean plans to go. ‘PG’

Doc Martin “The Two of Us” Portwenn is buzzing with
news. ’ ‘PG’ (CC)

Death in Paradise The Red Green Show
“Twinning” ’ ‘G’ (CC)

Red Dwarf “Justice” ’ Doctor Who “Best of the Christmas Specials”
Highlights from the Christmas specials. ’ ‘PG’ (CC)

KBYU-11 i The Lawrence Welk Show “New Year’s” Holiday
nostalgia. ‘G’

Hogan’s Heroes Klink is
ordered to shape up. ‘G’

(8:25) I Love Lucy “In
Palm Springs” ‘G’ (CC)

(9:14) Perry Mason “The Case of the Vagabond Vixen”
Film mogul posts bail for hitchhiker. ‘PG’

(10:05) Movie: ›› “A Walk in the Clouds” (1995, Romance) Keanu Reeves, Aitana Sánchez-Gijón. Two
people fall in love while pretending to be married.

FOX KSTU-13 i Cops Police bust suspects
with narcotics. ‘PG’

Cops A standard traffic
stop escalates. ‘PG’

The Mob Doctor “Confessions” Nate calls Grace to
help a runaway. (N) ’ ‘14’ (CC)

FOX13 News at Nine (N) (CC) (10:05) FOX Football
Fever

(10:35) MasterChef “Top 5 Complete” The judges
reveal a game-changing twist. ’ ‘14’ (CC) (DVS)

(11:35) 30 Seconds to
Fame ’ ‘PG’ (CC)

KJZZ-14 i The Insider (N) ’ (CC) Hollyscoop (N) ’ ‘PG’
(CC)

America’s Funniest Home Videos A construction
worker wears stilts. ’ ‘PG’ (CC)

Friends New Year’s Eve at
Monica’s. ’ ‘PG’

Friends “The One With All
the Resolutions” ‘PG’

The Office Michael and
Dwight visit Ryan. ‘PG’

The Office An attitude
adjustment. ’ ‘PG’ (CC)

Scrubs “Their Story” ’
‘PG’ (CC)

Tyler Perry’s House of
Payne ‘PG’ (CC)

KUPX-16 i House “Needle in a Haystack” Parents refuse modern
medical treatment. ’ ‘14’ (CC)

House “Insensitive” A snowstorm leaves the ER short-
staffed. ’ ‘14’ (CC)

Psych “From the Earth to the Starbucks” Lassiter has
doubts about an astronomer. ’ ‘PG’ (CC)

Psych A man abducted by aliens. ’ ‘PG’ (CC) Paid Program ’ Paid Program ’

KTMW-20 i Paid Program Paid Program Jack Van Impe Presents
’ ‘G’ (CC)

The Way of the Master
‘G’ (CC)

Manna-Fest With Perry
Stone ‘G’

Christian World News
(CC)

Midnight Cry Predictions
of the end of the world.

Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program

KPNZ-24 i Estudio 2 Historias Delirantes Pelicula: “El Señor de los Cielos 2” (1998, Acción) Miguel Ángel Rodríguez, Julio Aldama. La historia de un
hombre que amasó una gran fortuna.

Programa Pagado Programa Pagado

KUCW-30 i Bones “The Priest in the Churchyard” Coffins litter a
cemetery’s grounds. ’ ‘14’ (CC)

Castle “Tick, Tick, Tick ...” Castle and Beckett hunt a
serial killer. ’ ‘PG’ (CC)

The Big Bang Theory ’
‘PG’ (CC)

Two and a Half Men Alan
lends Charlie money. ‘14’

How I Met Your Mother ’
‘14’ (CC)

Saturday Night Live Host Anne Hathaway; Rihanna performs. ’ ‘14’ (CC)

TELE-50 i (5:30) Pelicula: ›› “2
Fast 2 Furious” (2003)

Pelicula: ››› “The Fifth Element” (1997, Ciencia Ficción) Bruce Willis, Gary Oldman. Un taxista encuentra a la mujer que puede salvar
al mundo. ’ (SS)

Titulares Telemundo
’ (SS)

Operación Repo ’ (SS) 12 Corazones Concursantes buscan su alma gemela.
’ ‘14’ (SS)

KUEN-9 i Native Report ’ ‘G’ (CC)
(DVS)

My Generation Guitarist
Nils Lofgren. ’ ‘G’

The Bird Guys With Vern
& Bob ’ ‘G’ (CC)

American Barn Stories
and Other Tales

World War II: Saving the Reality World War II memo-
rabilia. ’ ‘PG’ (CC)

Theater Talk ‘G’ On Story Relevance in
television drama. ’ ‘G’

Live From the Artists Den “Mayer Hawthorne” Mayer
Hawthorne and his band perform. ’ ‘PG’

ANIMAL PLANET i Pit Bulls and Parolees “Trapped Below” A mother dog
and her puppies need help. ’ ‘PG’

Pit Bulls and Parolees “Band of Brothers” Chong is
diagnosed with cancer. ’ ‘PG’

Pit Bulls and Parolees “Trapped Below” A mother dog
and her puppies need help. ’ ‘PG’

Pit Bulls and Parolees “Band of Brothers” Chong is
diagnosed with cancer. ’ ‘PG’

Pit Boss “The Roast” Shorty is the guest of honor at a
roast. ’ ‘PG’

DISCOVERY i Amish Mafia “Fire From the Lord” John throws a hut
party that goes bad. ’ ‘14’ (CC)

Amish Mafia “Devil Comes Calling” Secret MMA barn
fight. ’ ‘14’ (CC)

Heroes of Hell’s Highway “Welcome to Afghanistan”
Clearing the way into Taliban country. ‘14’ (CC)

Heroes of Hell’s Highway “After the Blast” Recovering
from an IED blast. (N) ’ ‘14’ (CC)

Heroes of Hell’s Highway “Bomb at the Front Door” A
bomb is placed at the base’s gate. (N) ’ ‘14’

TBS i The Big Bang Theory ’
‘PG’ (CC)

The Big Bang Theory ’
‘PG’ (CC)

Wedding Band “Get Down on It” Tommy must find
some lost instruments. ‘MA’ (CC)

Wedding Band “We Are Family” Tommy’s father is get-
ting married. ‘MA’ (CC)

Wedding Band “I Don’t Wanna Grow Up” Eddie tries to
hide his rocking ways. ‘14’ (CC)

Movie: ›› “American Pie 2” (2001, Comedy) Jason
Biggs, Shannon Elizabeth. (CC)

FX i (6:00) UFC 155: Dos Santos vs. Velasquez II -
Prelims (N) (Live)

Movie: ››› “Live Free or Die Hard” (2007, Action) Bruce Willis, Justin Long. America’s computers fall under attack. Movie: ››› “Mr. and Mrs. Smith” (1941, Comedy)
Carole Lombard, Robert Montgomery.

LIFETIME i (6:00) Movie: “She Made Them Do It” (2012,
Docudrama) Jenna Dewan Tatum. Premiere. ‘14’ (CC)

Movie: › “Abandoned and Deceived” (1995, Docudrama) Lori Loughlin, Gordon Clapp. The state refuses to
help a woman collect child support. ‘PG’ (CC)

(10:02) Movie: “She Made Them Do It” (2012, Docudrama) Jenna Dewan Tatum, Mackenzie Phillips. Sarah
Pender escapes from prison and becomes a most-wanted fugitive. ‘14’ (CC)

USA i NCIS “Boxed In” Tony and Ziva become trapped. ’
‘PG’ (CC)

NCIS “Deception” A commander is abducted. ’ ‘PG’
(CC)

NCIS “Ravenous” The team searches for a missing
Marine. ’ ‘PG’ (CC)

NCIS “Iced” The body of a missing Marine is found. ’
‘PG’ (CC)

NCIS “Untouchable” The team probes a cryptographer’s
death. ’ ‘PG’ (CC)

DISNEY i Austin & Ally Ally loses
her top-secret diary. ‘G’

Shake It Up! “Boot It Up”
’ ‘G’ (CC)

Phineas and Ferb ’ ‘G’
(CC)

Phineas and Ferb ’ ‘G’
(CC)

Movie ››› “Ratatouille” (2007, Comedy) Voices of Patton Oswalt, Ian Holm. Animated. A French rat enjoys
good food and longs to become a chef. ’ ‘G’ (CC)

Dog With a Blog “Stan of
the House” ’ ‘G’ (CC)

Dog With a Blog
“Wingstan” ’ ‘G’ (CC)

NICKELODEON i Supah Ninjas “Ishina” The Ishina clan tries to find the
dojo. ’ ‘G’ (CC)

The Nanny “The Wedding”
‘PG’ (CC)

The Nanny Fran chats with
“Lucy.” ‘PG’ (CC)

Friends “The One With
Ross’ Sandwich” ’ ‘14’

Friends Boss socializes
with Chandler. ’ ‘PG’

Friends Phoebe finally
meets her dad. ’ ‘PG’

Friends Pals expose the
secret lovers. ’ ‘14’

George Lopez ’ ‘PG’
(CC)

George Lopez ’ ‘PG’
(CC)

A&E i Storage Wars Texas ‘PG’
(CC)

Storage Wars Texas
“Jenny Bears All” ‘PG’

Storage Wars Texas ‘PG’
(CC)

Storage Wars Texas
“Breaking Bubba” (CC)

(9:01) Storage Wars
Texas ‘14’ (CC)

(9:31) Storage Wars
Texas ‘PG’ (CC)

(10:01) Storage Wars
Texas ‘PG’ (CC)

(10:31) Storage Wars
Texas ‘PG’ (CC)

(11:01) Storage Wars
Texas ‘PG’ (CC)

(11:31) Storage Wars
Texas ‘PG’ (CC)

FAMILY i (5:00) Movie: “Nanny
McPhee Returns” (2010)

Movie: ›› “The Princess Diaries” (2001, Comedy) Julie Andrews, Anne Hathaway. A grandmother teaches etiquette to an heir apparent. Movie: ›› “The Princess Diaries 2: Royal Engagement” (2004, Romance-Comedy) Anne Hathaway, Julie
Andrews. A young princess must marry or give up the throne.

TNT i (6:00) Movie: ››› “Gladiator” (2000, Historical Drama) Russell Crowe, Joaquin Phoenix. A fugitive general
becomes a gladiator in ancient Rome. (CC) (DVS)

Movie: ››› “King Kong” (2005, Adventure) Naomi Watts, Jack Black. A beauty tames a savage beast. (CC)

SYFY i Movie: ›› “The Omen” (2006, Horror) Liev Schreiber, Julia Stiles. A diplomat’s adopted son is pure evil. Movie: ›› “The Devil’s Advocate” (1997, Suspense) Keanu Reeves, Al Pacino. An attorney goes to work at a law firm run by Satan. (CC)

HISTORY i Pawn Stars “Some Like It
Not” ‘PG’ (CC)

Pawn Stars “Bullitt Proof”
‘PG’ (CC)

Cave of Forgotten Dreams A filmmaker explores Chauvet Cave. (N) ‘PG’ (CC) (10:01) Pawn Stars “Guilty
as Charged” ‘PG’

(10:31) Pawn Stars “Bossy
Pants” ‘PG’

(11:01) Pawn Stars “Some
Like It Not” ‘PG’

(11:31) Pawn Stars “Bullitt
Proof” ‘PG’ (CC)

ESPN i (4:45) College Football Valero Alamo Bowl -- Oregon
State vs. Texas. From San Antonio. (N) (Live)

(8:15) College Football Buffalo Wild Wings Bowl -- Michigan State vs. Texas Christian. From Tempe, Ariz. (N) (Live) (11:45) SportsCenter (N)
(Live) (CC)

ESPN 2 i College Basketball Dunks of the Year (CC) Sport Science SportsCenter (N) (Live) (CC) SportsCenter (N) (Live) (CC) NBA Tonight (N) (Live)
(CC)

NBCSN i (5:00) Movie: ››››
“Raging Bull” (1980)

(7:45) Movie: ›››› “Raging Bull” (1980, Biography) Robert De Niro, Cathy Moriarty. Oscar-winning study of former boxing champ Jake LaMotta. Costas Uncut Undefeated: 2012 Notre Dame Football Season in
Review

ROOT i (6:30) Action Sports
World Tour

Seahawks All Access College Basketball Idaho at Seattle. (N) (Live) College Hockey Boston University at Denver. (N Same-day Tape)

AMC i Movie ›› “Rambo: First Blood Part II” (1985, Action) Sylvester Stallone, Richard Crenna. Ex-Green Beret
goes on Vietnam mission. ‘R’ (CC)

Movie ›› “Rambo III” (1988, Action) Sylvester Stallone, Richard Crenna. Loner Rambo rescues mentor from Soviets in Afghanistan. ‘R’
(CC)

Movie ›› “Sahara”
(2005) ‘PG-13’ (CC)

ENCORE i (7:10) Movie › “McHale’s Navy” (1997, Comedy) Tom Arnold, Tim Curry. TV’s scheming sailor rejoins the
Navy to face an old enemy. ’ ‘PG’ (CC)

Movie ›› “Bringing Down the House” (2003, Comedy) Steve Martin, Queen Latifah. A brassy ex-con gets an
uptight attorney to clear her name. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)

(10:50) Movie ››› “Batman” (1989, Action) Jack
Nicholson, Michael Keaton. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)

HBO i Movie ››› “Contagion” (2011, Suspense) Marion Cotillard, Matt Damon. Doctors try to contain the spread of
a lethal virus. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)

Movie ››› “Big Miracle” (2012, Adventure) John Krasinski, Drew Barrymore. Premiere. International forces
rally to save three ice-trapped whales. ’ ‘PG’ (CC)

Game of Thrones “Valar Morghulis” Theon incites his
men to action. ’ ‘MA’ (CC)

STARZ i (6:20) Movie ›› “Cars 2” (2011, Comedy) Voices of
Owen Wilson. ’ ‘G’ (CC)

(8:10) Movie › “The Smurfs” (2011, Fantasy) Hank Azaria, Neil Patrick Harris. Live action/animated. A magic
portal transports little blue folks to Manhattan. ’ ‘PG’ (CC)

Movie ›› “Darling Companion” (2012, Comedy-Drama) Diane Keaton, Kevin Kline. Premiere. A neglected
wife fills the void in her life by adopting a stray dog. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)

TONIGHT’S PRIME TIME VIEWING
For day and late-night programming and specific numbers
for the cable channels, see Saturday Tribune TV Listings
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Whether it’s Utes, Cougars or Jazz, all your favorite
teams are on Talkin’ Sports, with David James on
2News Saturday and Sunday nights at 10:30.

ON TV TONIGHT

man’schances, andIwas theel-
destson.Sotherewasnofamily
protocol inhowtohandleacall
once it finally arrived.
During the threeweekswe

waited,wediscussedwhattodo.
Mymomwas all forwaiting to
openituntildinner,whenmost
of the family would be there.
Therewas some talk of getting

Grandma on the phone to lis-
ten in.

Theoldmandidn’t carehow
we opened the call as long as
when we finally did, it would
say Iwasgoing someplace inex-
pensive,emotionallypunishing
andfaraway.Herefusedtohelp
pay for amissionwithin hitch-
hiking rangeofhome.
Another kid in theward got

his call at the same time. His
family jumped in the car and
drove six hours so they could

open it in thepresenceof some
beloved cousins, aunts, uncles,
friendsandpets.
When the son of one of my

mom’s friends got his call, the
family gathered in a circle, put
the unopened envelope in the
middle and prayed over it at
length. They probably needed
the comfort of the spirit when
they discovered he was going
to Idaho.
There are no real rules.

Someopentheirsat the temple.

Others go alone to a favorite
spot. A few have been known
to throw huge parties and
open their calls. Theweirdest
oneIeverheardwasaguywho
wouldn’t openhis until he had
his carup to 100mph.
More recently, the son of a

family friend got his callwhile
hewasoffcampingwithfriends.
The envelope sat around the
house unopeneduntil he final-
ly camehome three days later.
Hismomwasawreckby then.

Not my family. Had I not
been there to open it, the first
person tocomeacross itwould
have. But I was alone when I
pulled it out of the post-office
box.
Addled by the enormity

of it all, I immediately read
“Uruguay” as “Uranus” and
thought I was going to one of
the church’s first missions in
outer space. All things consid-
ered, I wasn’t that far off the
mark.

My mom cried. My dad
cheered.My friends said I’d be
back in aweek.Noneof ushad
aclue.
Amonth later, Iwas gone.
It’s your call. Open it howev-

er you want. It’s the last com-
pletely free choice you’ll be
making for twoyears.

RobertKirbycanbereachedat
rkirby@sltrib.com or facebook.
com/stillnotpatbagley.

Kirby
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trained, had an even higher
incidence of abuse than in the
rest of the country. But, they
say, they knew nothing of it.
The priests may have been

their family, says the Rev.
ThomasReese, a Georgetown
scholar, “but the thing they
forgot was that the kids were
also their family.”
The four acknowledge their

failure to grasp the depth,
breadth and insolubility of
the problem. Niederauer was
amember of the 2002bishops’
AdHocCommittee on Sexual
Abuse, assigned to create pol-
icies for protecting children
in the future, while Mahony,
Brown and Levada were on
the hot seat as they faced hun-
dreds of cases and victims in
L.A., Orange and SanFrancis-
co. Eventually, the latter three
would spend days testifying
in court, fighting the push to
open the church’s personnel
files. All three oversaw pay-
ments ofmillions to victims.
Victim advocate David Clo-

hessy remains skeptical of the
bishops’ sincerity.
“Panels, policies and pro-

cedures do not make a differ-
ence, only radical change in

their own behaviorwill,” says
Clohessy, director of SNAP
(Survivors Network of those
Abused by Priests) and a vic-
tim himself. “The crux of the
crisis is the limitless power of
bishops.”
Mahony, for one, some-

t ime s f e l t dow n r i g h t

powerless.
“Even during themiddle of

the night,”Mahony recalls, “I
would get up and go to chapel
and say, ‘Lord, I don’t have
any answers. You’ve got to
help us.’ ”
Those sleepless nights

might not be over. He and his

friends may wind up back in
court on abuse cases.

End of an era •Many all-
male Catholic high schools
are gone now and lay men
and women have taken over
the role of priests at coed pa-
rochial schools. The country’s

priest candidates are older
and often foreign-born.More
moderate Vatican II-esque
leaders have been replaced by
doctrinal conservatives, and
priests do not run parishes
alone as they once did.
That’s OKwithMahony.
“I don’t want to go back,”

says the cardinal, who has
taken up residence in the lit-
tle house behind St. Charles
Borromeo Church, his child-
hood parish in North Holly-
wood. “In God’s providence,
we will have enough priests ...
[and will develop] new forms
of ministry that make the
churchmore vital.”
The four old friends, all age

76, plan to travel, write, assist
in parishes and work on pet
projects.
Mahony continues to blog,

preach and push for immi-
gration reform. Brown has
settled into his predecessor’s
house in Orange, where he
will maintain his ecumenical
outreach.
Niederauer and Levada

are sharing a condo in Long
Beach, the townof their youth.
Niederauer also has a house
on the campus of St. Pat-
rick’s Seminary &University
inMenlo Park, where Levada
will spend some of his time.

Mutual affection runs deep.
“Grow old along with me,”

Levada said, quoting the poet
Robert Browning atNiederau-
er’s golden anniversary of his
ordination last spring. “The
best is yet to be, the last of life,
for which the first wasmade.”

pstack@sltrib.com

Courtesyphoto

From left: Bishop Tod Brown, Archbishop George Niederauer, Cardinal Roger Mahony and Cardinal William Levada during a 1996 trip to
Fish Camp, Calif., where the four meet each summer to unwind. They neither fish nor camp, but talk of politics, music and the church.

Class of ’62
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